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Mpacas 
Winter 
storm 
blankets 
campus 
Progress staff report 
A winter storm blanketed the 
university with 5 and one half inches 
of snow Tuesday night making driving 
dangerous and attending class 
difficult. 
At 4 a.m. Wednesday Physical Plant 
workers began cleaning roads and 
sidewalks for early classes, said Ghad 
Middleton, director of the Physical 
Plant. 
According to Middleton. the roads 
were first scraped with snow blades 
and then covered with cinders for add- 
' ed traction. 
. "Physical Plant has done s very 
good job this time," said Wynn 
Walker, assistant director of public 
safety. 
The National Weather Service had 
declared a winter storm warning which 
lasted until 4 p.m. Wednesday. 
' The weather service has predicted 
more snow flurries and freezing 
temperatures for the weekend. 
According to Michael Mhoon, a 
weather service meteorologist, light 
winds, which are expected, may cause 
drifting in some areas. « 
An American Automobile Associa- 
tion spokesman warned motorists that 
"'roads throughout central Kentucky 
'are extremely slick and hazardous." 
Kentucky State Police said that ac- 
cidents increased with the morning 
•rush hour traffic; however, no serious 
'accident were reported as of Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
Although State Police in the area 
•reported several fender benders and 
-cars slipping off the road, the univer- 
sity's Division of Public Safety had on- 
ly two such reports on campus. 
- 'Although university classes remain- 
ed in session, students are encourag- 
ed te o»» their own judgment in 
deciding whether or not to attend 
clasees, said university president Dr. 
J.C. Powell. 
"As long aa we have heat, water and 
electricity we'll continue to have 
classes," said Powell. 
"We don't expect anyone to take a 
dangerous risk in coming to class," 
added Powell. 
Faculty Senate 
recommends new 
H drop procedure 
vision* will be nude to notify the 
students of the changes 
"We got  the  word  out,"   said 
Rowiett. "It will be in the schedule 
[a study, the Coon- 
lairs eobcommittee 
the   old   system   be 
1 with aim rnmnMritH.moro 
The old system included withdraw 
bach allowed a student to 
aeawithm a apecifiad amount 
! hit HMraj 
sad that 
i to negotiate with instructors 
to   get   s   WP   Whan   they   actually 
laWF. 
idopted proposal would aimply 
.twocataraiasmwhachasto 
i drop s class 
.would either be asaigned s 
withdrawn mark, if it is done within 
i of the begbnmc of the 
or the half way point of sun> 
Dr. Richard D. Freed. I 
feaeor   of   Engliah,   laxuHIIB   his 
ibaeallefailhai nils tin iimnim! 
fteod MSawlll the current system 
i he thought it offered more 
to withdraw within 
period, be would 
receive a failing grade 
, eaid Dr. David Gala, dean of 
the college of Alhed Hsalth and Nurs- 
ing and chaannwi of the Academic Af 
i the approval 
i Dr. J.C. Powell 
it would 
with the 
fall aseaaater of 1»M. 
Tie* proposed syetem would 
asaaaasii IbiaimaHj fm lln hiitmr 
tor to make a judgment on WP/WF 
i due to the fact that thai 
If 
1st. 
• proceea      "■■■" *? " 
baswd en ths date erf ths drop,      tbn waast to 
"I bhad of liked that option," said 
Freed commenting on the advantages 
of flexibility inhsrrent to the old 
system 
According to Gale, the current pro 
cess wasn't uniformly inspsemonted in 
all departments and colleges 
Gale said while some department* 
carried the old process out according 
to strict procedure, other* aether dkhVt 
do it at ail or ale* uogntlatsri on 
whether the student deserved a WP or 
WF. 
"There have been, in a number of 
departments, gamae played with this. 
add Gals. "Some did it and some 
didn't." 
Dr. Christopher Laird, proem or of 
physics and astronomy, said ha 
thought ths withdrawal process would 
become more stringent under the new 
■jntaaii 
With these changes some of the 
deans would be more rigoroua in 
usage.'   said Laird. 
Rowiett stated that rigoroua uaage 
waa the intent of the old system in the 
first place. 
"That waa always the intent in the 
old WP/WF system,'' said Rowiett 
"The inetructor only haa one deciaaon 
to make-W* have heard that students 
wanted to negotiate with them, but 
with them on 
Thr*a anew «onm m dw halt aia4K os^ dum 
dtaptays caution In an attempt to avoid faMng whs* walking down ky steps beatde the Rowel BuMng. 
faced to chop 
he could sub- 
ititico for approval foe 
withdrawal 
Library to computerize card catalog 
By Use Frost 
Ho 
to a 
jonbsabla 
to find  oat what loaourcee are 
•Ma through ths library without 
leaving  their  dormitories  or 
_ Grant Crabbe Library Just 
a $30,000 grant from the Ken- 
tmant of Lanrarlas and AT- 
•LA)   to  upgrade  their 
library is converting its current 
■1 card catalog, located on the 
s main floor, to a 1 
system, according Lmg-yuh Pattia. the 
aeaiatant profeeeor in charge of the 
oatalog section. 
The conversion, which ha* been tak- 
ice since 1970, will now be 
I up with ths aides* ths funding 
The uuUwaiij, which waa in i 
petition with with seven other I 
including the Umvarwityrf Louisville 
and the Univaraity of Kentucky, waa 
ths flrat to be swarded this perticulsr 
grant. 
According to Pattia, who drafted the 
.KDLAieintareetedin 
r an inter lilnwy computer 
ice the the Crabbe 
Library waa already in the procees of 
conversion, it waa a logical candidate 
for the pant. 
"We were in the midst of an ongoing 
conversion project," eaid Pattie. "In 
our proposal, we showed we abide by 
a quality standard- And we are known 
ha the stats for the quality we pot 
out." 
The grant wiU be used to fund 60 
percent of the cost to convert the 800 
section of the nor. fiction materials, 
which consists primarfly of works of 
literature, said Pattia. The univaraity 
is   responsible  for  the  additional 
fllTWllTflg 
Completing conversion of the 800 
section and psrt of the 500 ssction will 
CTaTnpffartsi work oc thafj   gUapTwU sttweka 
and ehould, according to Pattie, begin 
full use of the system. 
The system the library is using is 
know a* an on-line library system snd 
is part ths On-lins Compu tar Library 
Center (OCLC), located in Ohio. 
The library began conversion to the 
system by changing all it* records in- 
to a machine readable farm. Once on 
the syatam, the records are obtainable 
from any computer terminal connected 
to it the databaoo located in the 
Hbrarjr. 
According to Pattie. library officials 
plan to have rornpntsr terminals 
installed in department chairmen's 
offices and dormitories and the infor- 
mation   will   be   accessibls   from 
terminals already in place. 
"Evwntusly, the systsm wiU be cost 
effective becauee people wiU be using 
the materials we have,'' said Pattia. 
"People won't just give up looking and 
go away becauee it will be quick and 
easy to see what is available. 
"They wiU know what we have and 
if it haa been checked out or not. That 
saves a trip over here and a trip up and 
down the stairs for nothing," she eaid. 
According to Pattis, ths books, some 
periodicals and government 
document* wffl listed on the computer 
by author, title and key words of the 
title, in case the fuU title is not known. 
(See LIBRARY. Beck Page) 
vicepreaidsntof 
aaadpro- 
The Faculty Senate alao paaaad the 
following proposal.: 
^To suspend the BBA program in 
Coal Mhsheg >.iliiili*n1ietlnn  ** 
►-To deists all options within the 
MBA rjroarein. 
^To change the name of the Depart- 
ment of Political Science to the 
Department of Government. 
^To create a BFA in Acting and in 
►-To create, a Computer Aaaiated 
naajgiifriejayiiln ft I east ill Mannfar 
•-uring and Electrical/Mechanical 
Power Systems option in ths exietinj, 
BS program to industrial technology 
-To suspend ths MA Education 
program in eWhool ptychoBMmfy. 
-To change the name of the BS in 
Rehabilitation Education to BS in 
RrhaHHtftif Counseling 
Periscope 
am JJ 
4.1..14 
Orgs ..•,7 
Arts 
>*•*. .10-12 
Lawmen confront education bills 
I Visa 
lbyJ{^        Alao.  the bill  colla for Alic* 
McDonald,    the    current    stste 
S.T- * '     •   seaaaaa*B*ea*e«e. *« lean allaaaalfel I Mil  te*l eWpVawavtVsWaMBi,  tO  eMsTTB ttfawtfl JosfaL   1, 
i drop east of eeheaL 
j ,# HB 1». eaaa ear   III   I between 
fair      the age* ef 16 and It woaM have to 
can't aarve (See RACING, Back Page) 
Wrapped up In Ms work 
MaVe Coniey, a South Central Bed employee from Winchester, had a below (round view as he replaced a damaged telephone 
line in a manhole in front of the John Grant Crabbe Library last Thursday. The line was damaged by a moisture leak. 
- 
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Work on penalty 
needs reworking 
as possible as • • 
By Alu Waits 
If than WM ever a time for rethink- 
ing the death penalty, it is now Accor- 
ding to a recant report, time to escap- 
ing death row toaiatos 
"An aejaaatfaa a weak ia pnaafhto," 
■aid Hun Adam Bedau. proamni of 
philoeophy at Tnfta University, to a 
Jan. IS Uxiigton HtrmUUmdtr 
article. 
* "We've croaead the threshold into a 
period where wa will aaa a aubetantial 
number of executions, aatd Henry 
Schwaroaehild, director of the 
American Civil Libertiee Union 
Capital Fiiiuehmsnt Project. "I would 
ootbeeukjirieedtoaesSOoroOexecu 
tiona in 1984." 
PinrnUy, 21 rnm strait execution et 
the etate penitentiary hi BddyriSa; 
however, none of thoea on death row 
face execution far at 
becauae of pondto 
More than WO of the 1 
lccnvicU nationwide have bean 
Alan Wkif it a topHomon foummlum 
ma/or at the uitivmiUy. 
But it wffl bs tot*reottog to esa how 
supporters of capital rniJilmiwU act 
of capauTpnwiehmart 
I UN IDOtt VOC-U WMB raaMTIIafl 
the death penalty for an individual 
convicted of rare atrocity. 
Bat thoee to favor of the death 
penalty may not reahae the number of 
peopls swaitiag exacntiaaL 
Theaxecutiona to thia country have 
none ao alow, though, that it ia not 
entirely the fault of moat 
to conttoue to eupport it 
rxacutions to two 
Itoroeiky.-s 
to the American people. 11a 
tiona coma and go with vary httls 
review   or    queation   of   capital 
Hang up and please dial again 
- end of legal, 
to them, according to I 
Once thoee oa death row have loot 
their appeal before the I 
court*, the etate ia ao 1 
aibla for providing legal rwmael to 
Thoee on death row who cannot 
afford legal couneel wfll not have the 
same chance to appeal aa thoee who 
can   afford   it.   Discrimination   ia 
Bat that will atop to 1964 if the 
predicted 30 to 60 i 
The 
leans   toward   a  victory  for  the 
Of   the   death   penalty 
•von execution* hi 
i to be a number the 
—.LU. p^m     igelaal ilMlmlw   —- a-— at |Wlaw»BwC r TT" CfMimCmmmtj  eaCOwf>C. 
Roughly,   the   avarage  of  oaa 
every threa months to the 
And according to ths ssi 
I seder report, as those on 
run out of time, death row legal 
authorities fear what they term the 
"rush to 
Herald-      thin*; 
the death penalty tobeai 
Although only 80 
it's a 
itoruahtojnrhreierrt,' 
wd Bruce Wtoiefc. lUwpoasesur at 
ths Unrvsreity of Miami's Law School 
"There are very aubetantial constitu- 
tional Bused on* about the death 
penalty that need to be anew wad. If 
we speed things up. the risk of error 
increase* and with death on the Mae, 
that ia a very high cost'' 
A htofa cost indeed. 
In ths United State*, two people 
wore pot to death hi IMS and five to 
1983 With that few number of execu 
tiona, the judgment* probably weren't 
rover the. 
With those statistics, ths next 30 
years   weald, produce   only   80 
■a of 
Jo* 
of ths death 
would not 
issue and the 
bat would crvihas us to ths eye* of 
other*. 
Of course, emptying • shotgun to 
the face of a ceahtor at a ciaivs*iami 
store is not dvfltoed, but neither is 
The death penalty should be 
abolished or at least seriously recon- 
sidered before 1.268 judgments are 
carried out. 
srs s lot of new Ude oa the block 
■ roubuy.) 
sd pay tl.ffO. yoa can have one 
w|y       end I* 
"Noaae. I thtok II Joat hare II 
■elhato And «a and oa k coahl go. 
"Year total order comae to ISO.78 
to select o-s      caa tea. with you outside, to the 
t* the pool or to roar car. 
toaftXwSkM -~«ritywile-th*yh,   *tobs 
to Ma Bel a < 
naailiaMj thro—h the <0-phss page Peopls as*d to wonder where they        I ths** whan I bay -ry neat phoa* 
^Tfmltiff^ii1   "Tf  7Mfr*d'       ^,>lll'"'tl^"1 TW* Whatever  ■ *  to  the  old      11 ohapfor thektodoa Aadyadaek. 
of I   II      |   |     II    aedarel But not -riymor^ warTWl   1 ||i    Itothaattto     SamEftawa^apfralaBViBB* ** 
Students should support upcoming ballet performance \ 
By Scett 
Since   Unrvsreity 
mmm 
Thg Eastern Profrage, Thursday, January 19, 1984 - 3 
In other words 
Complaints are true 
We have heard a number of 
complemte from era nPats over the 
• about the haraaament of Eastern 
i by the Richmond CttyPofcV* 
None of thaw fwrrajlamte, howem, 
oas been so obviously an aajaaapla of 
of our eociology atodenU. 
OB December 16. 1988, Deborah 
Lynn Bishop wss stopped by Rich- 
toopd Poooa Officor Wayna Ecdaa 
(bedge-137) for driving with only the 
perking lights on. She failed one 
coordination      tost     and 
."rWeBtnt^are^       Gym   SCrVCS   3$   Hotel 
raTmam   rkfl    allUTv      ' I ~*Hlai   n/if 
who  im- 
0.00. After 
j this teat, aba waa charted with 
>UI and spent the night in jatt. On 
January 9.1984.1 
District Judge 
modiatstr dhaahwad all i 
i*ar m^ahodr. at the behavior of the 
■^■tcufiMK^O sOuca oCTjcar. 
Beyond   the   above   facts.   Miss 
Bishop sssms an unlikely target for 
.Shsispontesndwsll 
, has been on the Dean's List 
■9« 
voted the ontetanrlmg student thai 
year in the College of Sodal and 
Behavioral Schmcee. 
Ws would like to remmd the Rich- 
mond Police that thoss of us who sre 
ousplursd at the taxpayer'* expanse 
have a isaprsaaialUj to ssrve the 
foninnuuty fairly and coneciantiousry. 
DR. REID LUHMAN 
(This Utter wot alto mgned by Dr. 
Sttv* Savagt, Sue Friedman, C. 
Robert Welch. Margaret Jan Allen, 
Dr. Richard FutrM. Dr. John Denton, 
Dr. Jam** Murray Walker, Dr. Vance 
Wifnbaktr, Joyce Cox. Dr. Alan 
Banht, Doug Burnham, Dr. J. Alien 
Singleton. M.lUta Bartlett, Dr. Mark 
Qoldttein, Dr. John Curra, Dr. Paul 
WlHtktr and Dr. Amiya Mohanty.) 
w     - 
Eastern behind times 
-. -Eastern Kentucky University has a 
policy that datee bach to the stone 
logos. This policy la canfsrl around 
jamaa hooaa hoara. Tfanaa — changing 
<and this policy needs to change right 
' .along with the others. It is time for 
open visitation in the dormitories. 
-We,   aa   students,   hava   reepon- 
. -stbilitiss of sdults and wa should be 
ejsls to make dacWona aa adolta. M wa 
sre old enough to come to school and 
y Irani hoses, then we era old 
I to! 
Kiahatha 
i that —ismaag 
swfnl U gosng to happen. 
With the limited open houss hours 
laaasMtJ srs restricted, and have a 
hsrd time studying with members of 
tto opposite ssx. People srgue that the 
horary or ths PowsD 
ha which people can study. This not 
.To study in the library 
i to be quiet, sad this defeats 
the whols purpose of study groups. On 
ths other bend, ths Powell building is 
too noisy. There is no crime to study 
ha ths dorm rooms, but only if It is 
7 to 11 on Tuesday and 
■ in the women's donna and 
on Monday and Wadnaaday in ths 
men'e dorms. Than is no reason why 
ths hours should not be extended so 
paopla can study ha the mornings, 
afternoons, ss well ss in the evening*. 
Another   limitation   csusad   by 
11 i i i enna »>—— »TT 'T Tnthag 
lunch and dinner. It is cbsaper to fix 
meals than it is to go out, but people 
can not eat together unless they set in 
ths lobby. Who wants people staring 
stthsmwhsnthsyeatTItieespecislly 
bad in Burnam Hall because the males 
srs not allowed in the recreation room 
or ths kitchenette (even during open 
houss hours). 
What about parents, brother, snd 
sistarsT They sre not allowed in the 
dorm rooms unless it is open house. 
TbJa io not fair to the famiy members. 
PsrsnU should bssllowed to see their 
enough to know what U best for us, 
and it la tana Eastern Kentucky 
University sllows us, ths students, to 
do what U best. 
JEAN TY88ELING 
On Wadnoslay. December 28. ws 
got off s very treacherous 1-76 st Rich- 
mond to find no room at the Inn, 
Holdiay or othsrwiss. Thank you for 
lotting us use your gym floor. We've 
reed about it, now we've done it! Raai- 
ly, a moat anfe and comfortsbls night a 
MR   snd MRS JOB PARKER 
Patm-Bay. Ohio 
Students kept too hot 
St* 
thmofai 
University. 
in ths bookstore Mam B 
tad the need far       dfasg steady hss . 
just to restock       snd thsn only when the I 
climbed     above     90 
Temperatures   have  consistently 
have   the   working       hovered st or above 80 degrees in 116 
Moors, sccordmartoDr I 
could  we  just   heat  the 
to the rwdois'government 
(Ml degress and wave ths 
to CaUforaiaT 
DWIGHT BUTLER 
to Oov. 
tori 
Jprogr 
far. 
that 
thaw are on campus If your parents 
drove up from Florida wouldn't you 
want them to aaa your room? The 
snswer would most likely be yes, but 
only if they corns from 7 to 11 during 
the week, and only on the suitable 
night. 
Let's face it - Eaatera Kentucky 
University is behind the timee. It is 
time they extend open house hours to 
.the students. Ws sre old 
i ha the 
period of 
etEKU. 
Wsstsm, Brighnm Young. U.C.L-A, 
ths Untveraaty of Hswsn and. finally. 
even the iihmaliliiliiio at EKU . 
nmlmit%mt*m*mmmmmm9i* 
(probaixj in thai ordar). 
I'm writfag with rsgsrd to the 
tampnaUne control situation st EKU. 
Actuany I'm writing about the lack of 
tsuspeistuie control st our school. 
It is   beyond  aaa why ws are 
told of ths lack of funds 
available far such "trivisMtiee" aa 
i that go up snd down, doors 
without inflicting hsrnisa, 
that apray when EKU 
Letters to editor 
accepted from all 
liks    liBUW 
because our time with psopls is I 
censored. We are old enough to gat up, 
.gst to class, complete our 
rTt*g aaiil a. drink, make career 
IsmmaaaBBj but we sre not old enough 
to have friends of ths opposite ssx in 
•oar rooms. This doss not make a bit 
of sense, nor doss it go along with ths 
Do you have a complaint about the 
university? Or hi there 
■to 
f Or do you just went to sse 
. m the newopapor? 
If you  fit any  of the  abovs 
e< sgratss. or even if you don't, fael 
free to sepreee yourself by writing s 
letter toths editor. 
AE  atadaati.  facuRy and ataff 
ty sre invited and sneouragsd to writs 
a latter to the sditor of 7%e Bat Urn 
Progress whonevsr the need srless. 
Letters cen be a nnsnplsrat, s ques- 
[ an sssue or policy on 
How can people expect students to 
i responsibinty if they only allow 
i to grow in certain areea. Adults 
•can not expect HuiIiBti to set Uks 
.•shuts until they treat tbsmaa adults. 
.Do people really behove students do 
.not know what io right and what is 
wrong? By the tame etwdanto come to 
college they have already developed 
their morals snd values. Just becauae 
3jSt^hm«s: 
ana Iftn i 
be turned down because of 
too long far pnhncetki,  the 
•as the right to edit such 
be. 
Any letters far publication must bs 
dsovered to ths offices of TV Eastern 
Progrett no later than 4:80 pm. on 
Monday. 
Thsycsmtossratothsnswspapsr's 
office at 117 Donovan Annex during 
the regular buaaasee hours of 8 ajn. 
until 4:80 pjn. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
sny letter that appears to bs in bed 
taste or that gooo agakeat the prmrlea 
of the publication 
Letters wfl be pa bash ad on a flrst- 
wfll run 
stories m the   "Your 
Torn" 
All of me 
,1      the snore word. To thia dsy. I fssl culturauy depriv 
IH he on my bed and stare at the edhicauai I've ua I si leelj learned to 
sihng just fashng sorry far mysslf. appreciate  the  tomato  of a  mala 
I   long  for   eamaislnsiiej   -  a operatic tenor. But, I can say I do 
reera. the tomboy years.       tilapiumi eel, a vhntor But, secretly know when Luciano Psvorsttis i 
end went end I wss s       I know I want to be efane. I cent beep concert is. 
-j         j ■pereennttheeaelof      but feel that no one ceres shoot me, I fad it's tsrribfr nnportant to i 
~       ^tt£mtSA°Hj 
atlattaadat 
lbs 
of -whTam IT' is pert of one stage W 
I — dsrya^-ry true 
aaa. but 
v^whee rrispa  
,--I'va«_ 
l^TTmTU ZkTtnTiml rto?       JSSaCl'-Z^In^Z " My" kTr^'op-a II7d 
snd Mr. HyeWaorte. Or perbnpe I          I con r.au..rir the many times slso pert oiTromanHrme. 
am. trwea-d typical O-ai-i-.p--        when I put away a blouss or sweater 1.havoapnsnonfar wins and roses 
eon of muasjlipniisjsmiss                     snd wntked far R to go oat of styls snd lillanti smel tern. 
No mat      which. I am never units       bssore I would weer R. Now end then. I enjoy s candlelit 
, as I prefer"^*                asme. Now that tte^Vk^bnck. my sounds ec s Chomm **<*«* 
tf^snsZ^dT/gsTir  I joke       yet another psraonsmty trait, but I tk! seat aL aajoy. wnammg'through 
U^. .boat whkh hoys we       don't thank of R that wsy tbs woods on s moons* sight or eetan- 
rs old, I bag  to   the  silsnee   that  follows 
So 
thank era cute end wkech guys we Even es young as 11 yee  
wonld jnet dU over if they snand us       refused to be Hke anyone ales, i 
out! ReEtte ether glriaai ths sixt   . 
Iwaa rfo cam wa 
by few or frra gigL 
beer that sRs on atydash asm nagged Fhsvesrse 
to 
I've got my Ihsjeenaendanshifaot- 
r on ssy way to the hhrsry to 
mat daTsaasmt London Sy- 
r Orchsstra sebum or to bay 
tkheteforths!!!! iiligperfarsaence 
ofLeWjajlHi 
OneehB-ImeyeanosetobeJnetons Of course, with those daye ge the However, ssy an 
days when I've anmaed that oid bear |ll llnl ilssht 
« JBJ   .■ lamann    gagmai   mm^a^Mmmmami   I   CmmaaU eTmWmmmtl   Wmamat gmtaaamat*   flaaaBVmml  tsamaaTemL aBsOTamamf   aaBV^malBmY  mmt*  ■ KT 
the way wa are. ' •■■ 
IUINCHICK All BdsBnieoB items e*e 'Oauaoo 
10 ne r»e««« iviMM fo< ante m ov iio«o   II 
cHoooo e comoowobee brand   mif—r> ovanseee of 
a >af>cne>cBi nrhach mlel entile vow io pw>ch«ea 
rha (ilvKtusd ne'" ai tho e<lve>t.ee« l"« •   Wo 
leeorvo Ino rtghi io limit ousniiiisi   0"l» one 
•rondo* coupon sveH no at cap tod pox tiem 
PH MostarCord 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SAVINGS GOOD THRU 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 2 5 
PEPSI 
COLA 
8 pack of 16 oz. 
'etutnable 
bottles 
1 29 Plus deposit 
BOUNTY 
TOWELS 69 « 
Limit 2, please 
Sinqle roll 
JG     . - 
TIDE 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 1 89 
tjrrm 2, please 
49 oz 
Entia action 
NABISCO 
SNACKS 
8-IOOJ bo»ol 
Inscuits. Wheat Thtns CM 
Chicken m a Biskil 
99 Reg 1.36 
fL 25* OFF". 
OUR REGULAR     I 
RETAIL ON ANY    a 
COVER GIRL OR  , 
MAYBELLINE    , 
PRODUCTS      a 
Limit 6 with coupon 
A DRUG STORE... 
A FOOD MART... 
PLUS A WHOLE 
LOT MORE 
225 E. MAIN STREET, RICHMOND 
PHONE 623-7481 
OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Jnatt e ay 
e« 
t 
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Diet important 
to losing weight 
Christmas - tbt NMOB to sat, 
drink MM M merry. 
New Year a - and the aubeequant 
8M in - tha MHOS to unrib to 
take off thoee extra five or tan 
Now Years ia too time for i 
ing new reeohitiona. and although 
they're usually eoon broken, rt ia an 
opportunity (or aach of u* to atart 
Mmkm mmmtmltftBmmlmm 
fiva extra Chriatmaa pounda, or tha 
added tint aemestar. tan pounda, 
before it becomes 20 or SO pounda. 
That's on* of tha "wifalra " 
of Ufa - weight ia gained ao rapidly 
and loot ao slowly Tha moat com- 
mon nutrition problem fa tha United 
Stataa ia not hunger or atarvation, 
bat being overweight 
A rough guide to one's optimal 
weight can be determined thua: at 
6 feet, a female should weigh 100 
pounda. Each inch in height over 
that aDowa for an extra 6 pounda, 
thua at 6 feet 8 inches deatred 
weight ia 116 pounds |100 pounda 
(6 pounda z 3 inches)    116). 
Make, becauee of a dUhaeuco in 
bone and muscle structure, are 
allowed to weigh 106 pounda at 6 
feet. Each additional inch allows for 
6 pounda extra Thus a 8 foot tall 
mala should weigh 178 pounda [106 
pounda tfl pounds x 12 faches) • 106 
pounda 72 pounda). Una obvious- 
ly variaa with bone aba. which 
roughly ia ganged by wrist six* 
Thua, a fine-boned male often 
should weigh 10 pounda leaa than 
his heavy-boned neighbor. 
How much food can be ingootarl 
to etay at this desired weight? This 
hee bean determined by a ahnple for- 
mula where the desirable body 
weight ia multiplied by an activity 
coda. 
Par moat of ua in tha United 
Stataa, that activity coda ia 18.14, 
or 15, meaning normal work and 
movement with Hrnrtarl aiai i laa 
Thua a person wigh a rleaii abla body 
weight of 120apounda and an activi- 
ty coda of 14 ia allowed an intake of 
1.600 calories par day (ISO z 14). 
Thia ia to maintain and not loee 
weight A weight of 160 pounda for 
a mala in the same category allows 
for 2.840 caloriee intake (160 z 14 
2840). Obvioualy added height 
allows added calorie. 
The applicability of teal formula, 
of course, it modified by each in- 
dividual's metabolism end activity 
level But p—i sBy epeai lug, we in 
thia country are a sedentary people. 
Walking between cliSise Or 
acroaa campus all day ie really vary 
hale exerciee. Even walking for one 
hour at a rate of SV4 mflaa par hour 
only uaaa 900-600 caloriea. Thia ia 
leea than the calories in one piece of 
cake! Without eating more, if one 
walked SVi miles for one hour each 
day. it would take 10 days to loaa 
one pound of weight. 
Exercise has many many positive 
aspecta, but a sols source of weight 
loaa U not one of them. 
In order to loaa weight one moat 
eat leaa. Tha only way we gam 
weight ia by putting more food in 
our month - and thua exactly tha 
oppoarta ia needed to loee it. A good 
motto to follow ia 'Get tap from the 
table knowing that you could com- 
fortably eat more. Satiafy only 
hangar, not appetite!" 
In tha peat 90 years in ths United 
States, tha average weight has 
incrsaaid by seven pounda while the 
averaaa height haa stayed the same. 
We, aa a people, are too FAT. 
Fannies and males obvioualy 
diatribuu  than-  fat   in 
to to 
waya. Aad femalai are 'alowad^to 
oftocrTfat for females ia 23 percent 
The optimal amount formaaas if 16 
percent (Thia variaa «Mghtiy with 
the ethnic group, becauee of the dif 
faraata. bone danaity Thua, ideal 
ly,   blacks  have 
percental body fat while 
have a ehghtly higher percentage.) 
Unfortunately, both females and 
melee in tha United Stataa are, on 
the average, carrying 10 percent 
more body fat than deatred. Thua, 
ineteedofnaoecKwehavebkibber. 
Tha dieadvantage here, baaadae that 
it shakes too much and looks ugly, 
ia that fat uaaa up no 
Body fat tenda to wet 
Notice bow east 
to gat tired. They are carrying 
around a beckpeck of 30-26 pounda 
of blubber, which iejuet aa heavy aa 
26 pounda of hooka; bat their fat 
There sre also more medical 
blema among the overweight 
high blood pteeeura, manatee and 
oateoorthrits. being three of the first 
mmd  Tha  Jiahihli 
we  in  fact Brat 
devieed by inaurance compeniaa. 
As cbstars know, it'a aesy to talk 
abou t loaing weight bat very herd 
to do. To make it even more difficult 
pounda should be loot gradually, 
rather than craahin*. and they will 
stay off longer. 
Ideally, no more than two pounda 
par weak ahoold be loot Coeander 
ing each pound ia made op 3,500 
caloriee, thia ia etill a good amount 
of cat back. To loaa two pounda 
(7,000 caloriea) in eevendaye, 1.000 
caloriee leaa than ueual each day. 
need to be eaten. Eating leea than 
800 caloriee per day fedUtatee mue- 
clemaea. rather than fat being lost 
And aaeJng aa how fat ia tha 
undesirable item, cheta ahonld not 
be leaa than 800 caloriea par day. 
Other helpful suggestions include: 
eating regular meets Thia hasps pre- 
vant enarktng. which fiUa one oat 
bat not up. Eat lota of fruit, 
vagatahlea. and bread. Those fooda 
are low in caloriee and coat - bat 
high in balk. Steaming tha 
veeaaehtaa addee taste hot no extra 
caloriea. Salad ban are low in 
caloriee, bat only if tone of salad 
dreeeing are not added at the and. 
Eating heavy breeds with lota of 
fiber often makes the uaagaiiue top- 
ping superfluous But for goodnaaa 
eakatfaxengtoueeonsortheothar, 
ota margarine instead of batter. 
AB children moat of ua are abla to 
eat aa much as, and whatever, we 
want without aiming weight. Thua 
thia ia tha habit we get into. Unfor- 
tunately, that only lasts while one 
kayowaagandaiialnpiisi And thia 
good life'' usually comae to an end 
white in tha teens. After that 
aa if you 11 never ahow it 
work* you aoon wiH Thus, wfafla all 
that la extra ia thoaa five to 10 
pounda, ia the time to puah back 
from tha table, a little bit hungry, 
but in time to etart diet Start 1964 
Dr. Wtrufy OiichrUt is tin aiiit 
tdnt director of Student Htaltk 
Strvicii. 
Winter laundry 
k may not have been the moat appropriate peace to air one's laundry, but tha 
o-ee near the campus bookstore turned up this weak wkh aoma urajaual daeora- 
> Tha anowfal and dropping temperatures turned these 'urrrtentionables 
to frozen omamenti. 
News capsul 
Mast Comm to host 
open house Sunday 
The of   Maaa   Com Department 
Maafr 
and dedication of iU new facilities 
from 2:30 rxm. to 4:80 p.m. Jan. 22. 
A formal dedication ceremony will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. Lt Qov. Stave 
nnhiarwillLiniatthaJniajiwanta 
ftret maaa commnniratiri 
aktpa to Ha eaetunssata from thai 
ofl 
: to death laet Jury 2 in I 
off tha aforan Summit Road about 10 
MUSS  SOUaaOWSSt OV   W es*fr< rlhli nfl    lyODauSi 
66, wee chairman of tha university's 
Board of nagents. Mrs. Combe, 68. 
waa a t earner in tha M edieon County 
advanced 
buaineaa, 
of 
education, 
Toura 
aitarnoon. 
will be conducted 
served throughout the 
Student Senate 
petitions due today 
Association places 
KSU on probation 
One of tha state's unheraitiee waa 
placed on naahejtfeaj last month for 
violationa in eeveral areas. 
Tha Southern Aeacciation of 
Collegae and Schoola (SACS) placed 
Kentucky State Univeret 
year probatzm period for i 
in four i 
Signed petitiona for < 
ning for Student Senate are due to be 
turned in at 121 Powell Building at 4 
p.m. today. 
At that time valid signatures wfll be 
afaeejaag' on all pttittllTf 
Murder trial 
moved to Fayette 
Tha trial of Boy Settlea, 40, charr 
ed with murder in the shooting deaths 
of Charlea and Betty Combe, haa bean 
moved from Madison County to 
Fayette County. 
> Circuit Judge Wflham T. 
ranted the change of venue, 
ght by Settlea'at 
tornaya who arajaad that Smln could 
not receive a fair trial in Madison 
County. 
Madiaon Commonwealth Attorney 
Thomae Smith, who plans to seek the 
death penalty for Settlea, aeid ha 
didn't expect tha eaee to go to trial 
before the last o» April. 
Mr. and Mre. Combe wen found 
The araaain queation (halt with tha 
number of faculty mambara poaaaaaing 
elementary 
physical education and social work. 
Tha univenrity waa told to hire 
additional teachers in tha four areas, 
according to the report rebaeed by the 
SACS. 
University Preeidont Raymond 
Puree said ma release hut WadBsaday 
that tha achool waa already working 
on toe deficiencies. 
He aaid a eocial work faculty 
mernber had already bean hired and 
that tha achool ia presently 
interviewing candidatee to fill three 
buaineaa oparinga, which ia two more 
than the SACS required. 
The praeidant alao aaid that tha 
univeraity will hire an additional 
inatructor of education as aoon aa a 
aui table candidate ia found. 
In the ana of phyekal education. 
Buna aaid the unrveratty waa not 
deficient aa the SACS ajport atated. 
However, the achool couH add a health 
inatructor with a doctoarte i 
it waa only a suggestion from 
SACS. 
Tha probation, which want into 
effect Dae 13of leet year, will be lifted 
when tha univaraity falls into 
compliance with the SACS 
ate. 
KISLtohoJd 
workshop Jan* 21 
A workahop 
Kentucky   I e t ntercollegiate State 
leajajajniaffimianlhaaaMoataa)- 
day. Jan. 81. 
Tha aa|ahmi wfO open wkh It 
general meeting at 0 ajn. in the Heru- 
dVa>LouaaBitateer\mwlBuwdhigand 
will continue tWoughout tha day. 
Presents 
GOLD STAR CHILI % 
*********»******ww***w*w**ww**w***w****** 
****************************************** 
'LIVE JAZZ' 
In the Upstairs       STAR LOUNGE 
si.oo covr        FRIDAY. JANUARY 20  §«oo IM». to 12.30 s^. 
REDEEM FOR ONE 
FREE TOPPING 
WITH COUPON 
OPEN TIL  12:30 A.M. 
Expires a/a/M as 
12t EAST MAIN 
Next Door to J. Suiters 
Rig/!'. Next to Campus 
7!iofftfi40*td 
© Express Lane Always Open 0?oodiiHeft 
Shoppers Village Shopping Center 
Richmond. Ky. 
Open 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 MIDNIGHT 
r-- 
la - .. - - .a es ea aa - ea ea ea aa an aa --- ea erenea as eaaa ea saaa ea aa aa aa aa aa ea ea ea aa ai 
coupon 
UIITIJ WITH COUPON 
With an Additional 
$10 Order 
8 Pack of 16 Oz. Pepsi 
IW^ Good at laredaagaj CA Food Storei   ^eaaaw pa b psanf IG res
thru January 25. 1.984. 
Limit one coupon psr OaBtOffeSr 
coupon 
\MI ITM WITH COUPON 
Produce Salad Bar 
$1.49 
Good st psnMHMBH KJA Food Stores 
thru lanuary 25. 19*4. 
Unvt one coupon per custonter ^2> 
tvcbupbft::::: 
■ WITH COUPON 
Fischer's Wieners 
12 OZ. ftrdttff. 
89c 
..•>—.•»—...—a. .. ••>.•...J 
Good at aaeajejeaj CA Food Storet 
thru tanuary 25. 19*4. 
Limit one coupon par cuaonwr 
^) 
coupon 
WITH COUPON 
Deli Plate Lunches 
1 Meat 
2 VegataWes 40* 
Good at pereopseng IGA Food Stores 
thru pnuary 25. 1984. 
Lefnt one coupon per cusMofnw <S) 
"coupon—■ 
■ WITH COUPON 
IGA Potato Chips 
Twin Pack 
!SwT  iron 
Good at partkaaarg CA Food Saxes 
thru (snuary 25. 1984. 
UTK an* coupon per customer 4^) 
Campus Living Th« Eastern ProfreM. Thursday, January 19. I9SW - 5 
Winter weather: are you prepared? 
MWWJM M • P^rt Of QV OVM. 
i though tlwtn 
With the 
of wtatar.it cam hi 
to hra with if we 
fen 
ofi 
ting our bodies ■ 
th.llMSlnlUMetasll.SH 
Perfaape the beet way to do thta 
to to get an esparto opinion. 
Two aianrtiari ej tto> Bachenoud 
nimimuaali idsu silt bah ainw.1 ail 
▼too to the medical fkld and the 
■ntomocivfi fMd. 
bnkftto 
ran should 
"WhOBl 
foot. • 
ctothtef oapoctolj a to*," Mid Dr. 
Wendy Oflchriet, assistant dtoactor 
Student  Health  SenrtoM et  the 
Gflchrlet aaid the mate reeeoB for 
t a bet to to maintain body 
"The place that you loot moot of 
your body beat from to yonr head," 
"Wearing a bet will pro- 
em ofthal 
you< 
Oflchriet atoo aaid to urn common 
aanee whan dressing for winter 
daya. 
"Be eaaaflne. Don't dram Uhe ita 
aw aaid "You ought atoo 
I to wear boote of aoma aort to 
r to heap yonr toot from getting 
Even though aha advisee not to 
ant your feet wet, Gilchriet aaid 
there to no sdsntificaky proven 
CIUM for a ooid nor U thara a cure. 
"Getting cold doaen't have much 
to do with getting atek," ahe aaht 
"A food example of thto would be 
to compare the number of eohto that 
paopto to the troptoa fat with the 
number of colda that tha penpb 
from the arctic ana fat I don't 
think   there would  be   e  big 
Probably tbo moat onrnrnon ail 
that Oflchriet earn to the com- 
"AceUtothe 
mofttofUn,   avki 
ithatweam 
■'Whether it's 
■a cold." 
i it eomae to treattof a cold. 
Oflchriet said that pear tha. 
of e cold and that they do not euro 
a cold 
"Anti-biotica which ara found in 
overths. 
ry treat thai 
"They cemmt kflT the virus which to 
theaonraaof theeoht I'di 
take any mithl when I hero a 
cold bacauaeit wffl ba around for tha 
aame period of time lofardfeae if 
you treat tha aymptaam'' 
Qflchriot atoo aaid dry a* can 
• to 
oumft 
"■eery 
•Almoat all tha bufidtoga here at 
the unarm afcj have aoch dry air," 
"Tola dry air can make a 
toeohto 
leeway 
'Uatogeroom vaporiser to a food 
if you don't have e 
you can pour com' 
Guchrietatoo 
to 
to 
to tha 
Chris Green, a 
aOetfwbfchto 
By Pass 
for the 
have the enit-frame 
■ aura you hare the 
he aaht "You 
ou, the oil Aster, the battery cabtoa 
and the tiree. 
"Yon need to have the oil check 
and the oil 
i food 
idea to have your car greened at that 
car. 
"The 
probably changed, H 
r as watt,'ha said. "It's s
aaht "Or if you 
UMMtottoeonUi 
etontayou 
could actually 
i you proolaKDaV,   bt 
have a sticky thsr 
ItOI 
it ia 
Otharp 
checked. 
tialar. 
thns to Groan are the 
Oman atoo said to < 
the battery* 
the thee 
A. for expenee of I 
Green aaid the total coat of having 
all of the thing, done wfll be from 
M6 to $40 maximum. 
Ha atoo aaid that not doing them 
could be hazardous to your 
In 
tow 
• ofa Groan ad- 
thinga be kept in 
of glove., a hat, a 
anket. a flaahnght 
if poanUe, a can of flat tare 
ant 
l flat repair kiU could keep 
you from having to call a wrecker or 
i if you're not 
Groan. 
University ready 
for emergency, 
disaster situations 
By Don Lowe 
Fee tare, editor 
If e flvo megaton nuclear bomb was 
dropped on tha canter of the National 
Guard Armory in Richmond, the bleat 
from it would kill 60 percent of the 
DODtUAaUOD   01   i^an Dllr^H 
Forty percent would Immediately be 
injured whereea the remaining 10 per 
cent of the population would enema 
the initial blaet uninjured. 
That to a strong atatemant which 
waa made by Lawrence Want brook, 
aaaiatant director of emergency ser- 
vicee bare at tha uutowetty. 
According to Weatbrook, the 
etatietic given artier are true and the 
initially unaffected 10 percent would 
probably be sxpossrt to aoma aort of 
radioactive fallout. 
Weatbrook atoo aaid that moat of the 
nuclear anna deployed by the United 
State, and Ruaato ara larger than five 
There  are  30  different 
arena." aaid Weatbrook. "Some of 
them are to dorma other, are to 
building, hka the Begiey Building. 
According to Weatbrook. thee. 
abettor arena have the capacity to hold 
43,497 paopto. 
Some of the key bufldtoga in tha bet 
of M are ths Combe Building which 
haa the Urgent capacity of 10.466 and 
Commonwealth Hall with a capacity 
of 6,036. 
The fadety with tha amalmt capaci- 
ty to tha Donovan Building Gym- 
naatum. It wfll only hold 26 paopto. 
In addition to preparation., 
Weatbrook'. office aleo worka on other 
With al the tent lately about nuclear 
and tha pienmtation of ABC'. 
"The Day After," many paopto have 
alarmed at the proapeet ofa 
Mthaaggj w—thwinh BBMaaaaafod. 
on tha procedure, the univeraity ha. 
I to follow in the event of auch 
he aaid the beet defenm 
wo have to the amount of time for 
preparation between th. initial laun- 
ching and th. time of impact. 
However, the univeraity doe. have 
a couree of action planned for one in 
cam of auch a dimeter. 
Theimhwani'i plan ia in conjunct 
tion with VIadiaon County', plan, he 
aaid "If we had enough time, we 
would eend the student, home. If not. 
wa would evacuate the etudanU to sur- 
rounding counties." 
Weatbrook aaid thee, counttoa are 
railed boat countiee seal Infhidt Gar- 
rard, Wbittoy and Knox counttoa. 
Weatbrook atoo aaid if thara waan't 
enough time for thia procedure the 
would be told to go to a 
.hatter area on carnpua. 
Thee, situation, include fire evacua- 
tione and toronadoaa. 
"Located to the lobby of every 
bufldtog on carnpua to a the evacuation 
plan a. well a. tha toronado shelter 
area that to to that bufldtog." aaid 
Weetbrook 
Weatbrook atoo aaid that on tha 
beck of every dorm room door there is 
a etickar which explain, the fire 
evacuation plane. 
"Them sticker, tell the 
what to do fa the cam of an < 
cy auch a. a fire," ba aaht "If I 
can't do any of tha thing, i 
on the etfekar. then tha dtndent ahould 
pick up the phone and dial the 
emergency number." 
Tha emergency number will 
automatic airy connect students with 
the campu. aecurity line, that line i. 
1111 and ia poeted on all of the phone, 
in Ue# dorm ytwiUllap 
Student, ahould avoid calling that 
number untoa it ia an actual amoemoj 
cy, aaid Weetbrook. 
The penalty for Owning emergency 
warning systems can ba eovere. 
"If aomaone to playing a joke and 
they poll a Are alarm when there', no 
fire or aomething of that nature, they 
MT9 committing • criminal act, h» 
aaht "The pnntohmant ia time apent 
in jail or a fine or poaaihry both" 
Students take courses 
in untraditional ways 
By Tarn Clark 
Staff writer 
StudenU who hve in dormitoriee 
often forget that aoma paopto can't 
coma onto carnpua to attend classes 
for varioua reaaona. 
But the unfvereity has an office that 
aeotote thoee students incurring such 
difficulties. 
According to Dr. John Flanagan, the 
associate dean for nontraditional 
studies at tha univeraity, students are 
now offered more unconventional 
alternatives to obtain college credits. 
"Within the division of our 
nontraditional studies programs, we 
offer extended carnpua courses, 
correspondence courses and a 
television couree," said Flanagan 
The extended campus program is 
daalgnort to take college courses to 
paopto that would otherwise find it 
difficult to take claaaea in the 
traditional oajeepea setting. 
"Although this is not adult 
education, it is in the senae that adults. 
that «re otherwise tied down, by a job 
or family restrictions, are given the 
Science Education Center offers 
future teachers advantages in field 
By Mary 
Univeraity atudanta involved to 
science eduction have an advantage 
over future teachers to other fields. 
The univeraity offer, a 
education center to help pi opera 
atudanta to thorn fiakto to be better in 
structors for the public and private 
BCDOOl •y*t*3tMI. 
"We do not organize and structure 
the milage science course.," aaid Dr. 
Robert llfltor. one of three professors 
at tha center. He aaid many time. 
etudanU believe this to be the caae. 
The major thing the center does is 
help prepare future teachers," he aaid 
It ia a part of the College of Education 
to tha department of curriculum and 
matruetfan. 
According to Dr. Betty Sterne, 
involved with the 
and Dr. Robert Barker ara in 
..J of the other section. 
Located on the bottom floor of the 
hlanmrtol8ctonmBufldfojr.tl» center 
ia composed of three rooms: one office 
and two laboratories for each diviaioo. 
The laboratories are eat up ae actual 
claaeroome with materiala similar to 
the ones they will be using in public 
rtfom 
with 
who 
in the field. 
are enrolled in 
taacbare eh-dy 
"We wfll work with 
mdivkliialhaatoifthei warn to 
Ham She aaid tha 
material available on 
ad in daeeaa having top priority 
The  center  to 
"They will nee all the materiala if 
they have them in their schools." aaid 
Millar. He added that they try to gat 
the atudanta more comfortable with 
materiala they will be ueing. 
Moat paopto think that if you give 
teachers chalk and book., they can 
teach, anmrdtag to Mfltor. He aaid thto 
tonoteo. 
' You can t aspect them to go from 
here to tiarhing without expat tome 
with them materiala,'  he aaht 
But famfltortotog the atudanta with 
the material la not tha center, only ob- 
jective. According to Miner, the canter 
aleo teaches other technique, that are 
eotartoarerelatirt 
'We work with atudanta in i 
ahipe. Mfltor aaid tha center atoo 
makes urn of a video system where 
atudanta are toped while 
demonstrating their techniques before 
and after the course to compare their 
improvemente. ha added 
Tha cantor to used by atudanta 
enrolled in certain education courses 
Tha elementary education course ia 
taught the semester before tbo 
atudanta goes into student teaching 
and the eecondary education course is 
taught immediately prior to student 
"I art as ths i .seam warn tilers whfls 
atudanta ara out." Stome said. 
Mfltor said tha center to a "pretty 
positive way to prepare teachers." He 
said he has noticed a change to 
attitude of teachers aa more studenU 
rto teach acimee atom the 
"Aa eoon m thto waa offered, that 
changed positively,'' be added 
Stome agreed that the center to good 
to prepare teachers 
"We would prepare better teachers 
if they had better experience," aha 
aaid.   "Our  graduatee   feel  it  to 
rto work with 
to two hours far 
methods coursee to other 
fields because the < 
for certification. 
"But. them to a < 
having a courss and having physical 
to 
chance for college credit," said 
Flanagan. "We go to them." 
The extended carnpua program ia 
made up of coursee taught at tha 
university by faculty member, at off 
campus locationa. The tuition for thee* 
courses, as well aa thorn offered in 
correspondence and college television 
programs, is the same as for coursee 
taught on carnpua. 
"Tuition ia the aame $36 per credit 
hour m it is on campus. Everything is 
handled exactly the same," aaid 
Flanagan. 
Them courses, which are composed 
of general education coursee, ara open 
to anyone. High school seniors ara 
occaaionally given the chance to enroll 
in introductory courses, such as 
English 101, to gain credit before ac- 
tually attending tha univeraity. 
"We have a cooperative agreement 
with the community collages in a 22 
county area to use their fadlitiee. 
although wa do not compete with 
them," said Flanagan 
"With the particular caae of 
Suutersot tarnrmiruty Coflege, we offer 
graduate courses because they don't 
have them," mid Flanagan. "Moat of 
the— courses are aimed at tear hers 
wanting to continue graduate work." 
In other cases a wider variety of 
courses ara offered. 
"Manchester does not have a 
community college, we take them what 
they need." aaid Flanagan, 
Two other programs ara atoo offered 
for off-campus learning that don't 
directly involve classroom instruction 
- the correspondence coursee and the 
Collage on TV courses 
"In the correspondence course, the 
faculty member dose not travel to the 
student," said Flanagan, 
Students may register at anytime 
during the year and are given 
anywhere from five weeks to one year 
to finish the couree. 
"The student sign, up for a class. 
receive, the material and is left to self- 
initiate bow and whan to finish tha 
work." explained Flanagan. 
Each course consists of 80 lissons, 
which include both reading and 
written assignments Tha written 
portions ara sent to the univeraity. 
where they ara graded by faculty 
After completing tha SO 
assignments, the student must take a 
comprehensive final at the university, 
OaT   aB^nOVuaTaT   tiniva-artMf y   Of  i*aTf»tmiift|f y 
College on TV to a program built 
around videotaped classes, which are 
offered for collage credit. 
There are video prograam. a study 
guide and tentbooka," 
'"There era 10-16 written i 
and a final which must ba i 
under tha aaa 
*■ 
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{Campus 
Clips 
Philosophy Club 
TV. PUoaonhjr Club wffl **■•■. • 
«mtitled-FootballnAmerica  tobe 
Com** Roy Kidd, JeM Used. Dr Mar 
tha Molina and Dr. Jay Rioa. 
The program  wfll  conclude  with 
rod  commanta   from   tha 
Tba praaantatioo will taka place at 
7:80 pjn. on Wattoa«tay. Jan. M, to 
tha   Clark   Room  of tha  Wallace 
Coffee Hour 
Amarican and internstional 
student* and faculty mambara ara 
invitad to maot othar intarnational 
atnitaala from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Jan. 
24 in tha Walnut Room of tha Kaan 
Johnaon Building rUfreahment* will 
baaarvad. 
For mora information, contact Dr. 
Joaaph Flory. director of tha DivieJon 
of Intarnational Education, at 
022-1478. 
RA Placement day 
Resident Assistants (RAJ placement 
day wfll be hold from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Fab 1 to tha Kannamer Room and 
Herndon Lounge of tha Powell 
Building 
Anyone intereated in becoming a 
.^aidant aaaiatant for tha 1964-86 
echool year must file an application at 
time during the hour* Hated 
above. .     ... 
Intereated applicant* ahooJd have 
completed at laaat one eamaatar, have 
a 2.0 cumulative y aria point average 
or better and nave a atrong inUreet in 
helping othar students 
Robinson 
«   new role 
assumes 
in IFC 
the)      interim      period      between 
edaaeaietratiane. 
■ tthecaaadur 
,0ft! Ill lllll I Of 
tha ItaiiiXaia*j CDT* OPQ- 
far 
Mountjoy 
Lmealoti 
me  a lot.   Hi> wee  very   hatoful  in 
Helping hands 
Myron Rader. right, an undeclared sophomore from McKee, and Doug Wilson, a technical agriculture senior from McKee. 
joined forces to help push a car which was stuck in the snow and ice in the Commonwealth Hall parking lot. 
^noco Dy rwrti Campbafl 
Lencia Alexander takes over SSH 
the entire Ore* 
Panhellenic president duties 
According   to    Robinaon.    tha 
1 of IFC to priestly 
tor  tha   now 
_ . on its service 
project and othar projecte that Moun- 
tjoy. 
on what they've 
"We'd Uke to 
they initiated 
Rob Robinson 
RcMnaonaaidhaknowathallrCha* 
aataomahighgoala-ndlaidoutalot 
I'd ate to. 
•,'aaidl 
seowaaoftae 
i goal 
The IFC to i 
far tha 
Mason. Ho added 
that project, aoch m thaoa would help 
G ek ayetam. 
Anothar thtog Robtoaon wants to do 
with tha IFC ia to help work on the 
between tha dty and the 
Circle K 
r 
Circle K. the campua affiliate of the 
kiwania International, will be taking 
>ert in the local club'a annual auction 
9 a-m. to 6 p.m. on Jan. 21 on 
|WEKY radio and Cable Channel 6. 
For more information, contact Car* 
byer at 622-2768. 
Arabic Students 
A meeting of all Arabic etudente wfll 
be bald at 4 p.m. on Jan. 20 to tha 
Herndon Lounge of the Powell 
Building 
The purpoaa of the uniting ia to 
taw students, to raocquaint 
themeelvee with old onee and to con 
MOBW    UM    pOaMwDUlty    Of    lOaTnUQX    a&D 
Arabic Student Aaaodation. 
Far more information, contact Dr. 
Joeeph Flory, director of the Divlaioo 
of   Intarnational   Education,   at 
v622-1478. 
By Mary 
Ofgaaiaallima pi 
Tha G reek ayetem ha* dona a lot for 
Lencia Alexander and ahe ia trying to 
give a little back to tha ayetem. 
They have offered me eo much that 
I want to return aome of what I got 
in any way I can," aaid Alexander. 
She ia doing juat that aa aha waa 
inetauad m Pajihaltonlc preafctont at a 
■pedal dinner laet night 
Alexander, a Richmond native. U a 
junior majoring to paychology. She 
aaid ahe wanta to get a maeter'a < 
in   student   personnel  and 
Rirhnwawl kwh at ua m a referent way 
than they do now," aha aaid. 
According to Alexander, tha Greek 
sy stem and the entire university does 
a tot for tha community and doesn't 
get proper recognition for it. 
"The romrminH.y baa showed that 
they have a bad attitude about Greeks 
and they haven't triad to realty 
understand.'' aha aaid. "They really 
don't know about tha things wa do." 
Alexander said aba would like to 
continue the projects that the previous 
council had etarted. 
"They've   started   theee   good 
program* and I'd like to am than 
continue," aha aaid. 
"I'd Mha to get mora feedback from 
the     individual     chapters     and 
Alexander. 
According to bar. there hae been 
feedback in the peat but mora would 
be helpful 
Alexander aaid that the Panhallanic 
Council to working on heaping the 
"We want to do enmethmg with the 
i have been bad and 
it's primarily about tha fret—iHaa 
because of the boosing situation," aaid 
Bnlanaiai "The only way you can 
work oat intinrhtog listassai two 
parties having a diaegrsemsnt ia have 
them sit down and talk about it. 
"Wa ara planning on meeting dty 
offleiale and hearing thaar concerns,'' 
ha aaid "That might not solve tha 
lircnl—. bat it wfll open Unee of 
communication   so   relatlona   will 
leal well be able to i 
over tha next year." 
Robinaon said tha involvement in 
IFC and in related projacta wfll help 
nira in oief* rUCUTO flBOaMVOsTaV 
"Anytime you jet involved in an 
like tale, you 
h, aaid. 
to a 
majorfromBeUevueHeiai 
preoident of IFC, whfle taking < 
to prepare aain far pi 
He aaid he will for admieeinn Into 
graduate achoolat OwargtoTodiMd 
A uburn XJoivmwkty, two schools which 
have aa arrana^ment with the 
univeraety. 
"I love Kentucky bat I thtok it 
would be kind of exciting to go aouth. 
to go further away from home eo I can 
1 out on my own a little," ha 
"I would like to work for my 
national aorority (Kappa Alpha Thata) 
aa a travel conanhant or at their 
central office in Indianapolis, Ind," 
Her present involvement with the 
Greeks to something aha ia excited 
about for herself and her future career. 
"I thmk I will get slot of knowledge 
about dealing with people and not just 
Greek people," aha aaid. "I will be 
dealing with mambara of other 
organizations and the people of 
Richmond" 
With tha Interfraternity Council, 
the PanheUemc Council will be serving 
the people of Richmond. 
"I'd Uke to aee the community of 
Tha previous IFC and Penhellerac 
cffuncila began a presidents round 
table,  where tha praaktonta of tha 
varioua chapters and tha governing 
! to aaa what nude to be 
Although Alexander admires Amy 
Gardner, tha previous Panheilenic 
ptseidsMt, aha aaid aha wanta to aaa 
mora dona with tha organization. 
"I want to aaa mora dona in 
Panheilenic than has been done in the 
past." aha seed. " Amy has started a lot 
of good things and it's up to me to 
continue with them. 
"Hopefully. I can start aome things 
ttaal rrthar Panhananar raaejiaenli i an 
Previoue councfle have worked with 
the homes bat wa want to go a step 
further. 
"Wa want to broaden what they've 
done and make it more special for the 
people there, ' aha added. 
Through tha Greek organisation, 
Alexander baa been involved in her 
aorority aa Rush chairman, editor of 
tha pledge class, chaplain and coor- 
dinator of Thata Man ronlaet 
Aa a Panhallanic delegate, 
Alexander waa Greek Weak chairman 
last year, on the Greek Life panel at 
summer re-enter Ion, aa well m tha 
student panel far tha uid—aity. 
"I'd like to keep working aa the 
previous councils have dona and, 
hopefully,   let   them   row,"   aaid 
1 said ha would Uke to do a 
lot   mora   with   tha   Richmond 
I would Hke to use the potential of 
the whole Greek system for a charity 
drive far Richmond," ha aaid. 
The IFC, along with the 
Councfl. wfll meat end decide 
the idea ia 
and let the dslagstii take the plan to 
He seed he would do graduate work 
to chemical angtoisrtog While work 
ing in that field, he plane to complete 
a master's to boatoaaa admtototrattoa. 
•'There's a lot of boainsae 
ofiportunity in technical fiakfte," ha 
He aaid the < 
by thai 
hthatc-wr. 
Anytime you're put in a situation 
ia a vital part. 
jwfcth 
in Rich- 
He aaid tha 
IFC would Uke to continue with tha 
; fix-up project 
Robinaon aaid he knew about IFC 
tha  program.   Ha 
to the < 
Whfla serving aa a delegate when he 
oil _ 
He hae also been i.member of l 
Intardcrm, the Dupree Hag Council 
and the Order of Omega. 
r\ 
DAYS IIMN 
THURSDAY NIGHT IS SPAGHETTI NIGHT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS 
SALAD INCLUDED FOR ONLY 
$3.95 
Thursdays From 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
BONUS: Jan. 19 & Jan. 26      For Every Two Specials 
Purchased On The Same Ticket Receive a FIVE CENT 
A GALLON DISCOUNT on Gasoline Purchased At Our] 
Gas Island 16 Gallons Maximum 
Cannot Be Purchased With Or In Relation To Any Other Dtocounta 
' By DAY8 INN OF AMERICA. 
Fast Free 
Delivery 
Pizza, Subs. <£ Salads 
624-2424 
Sizzling Hot To Your Door 
m 
DOMJT 
BRAKE 
6MM Miff Ip.a. M 
Btt DMNrts 2 Fw 1 
■PM At 5 ■■  MM W pj.. 
fillt tetsra Iffta 
MW Tact-Tin 
FRIED CHICKEN 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
Locally Owned And Operated By 
Larry And Belinda Combs 
Vernen And Fay* Cunmine 
*2.29 
1 This Coupon 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 PMCM OJ Chicken. Ooarstaw. Mashed 
Potatoes And Gravy Topped Wrttr. A Fresh 
HotBecuWLH»taOCorr*»netionOnty 
Offer Good Thru Feb. 29. 1984 
suli center 
COUPON SPECIALS 
Sales Tax Included In Price. 
a >« 
& <& 
Free Delivery 
624-2435 
Just Call Us! 
OUTRAGE O'Hi' 
COLONEL BUS 
CHIPS    LARG8  DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
S54 VA.UI IV1VM 
OUIRAULOUS* 
COLONEL SUB 
CHIPS     I AR.GE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
OUTRAGEOUS1 
ADMINISTRATION SUB 
CHIPS     lARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
S5'»" 
9-15-M 
*5- 
VAI 
OUfRAGiOUS' 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
DELIGHT SUB 
CHIPS    LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
iHM4 
VAIUI 
ITIM '4 
OUIRAGEOUS' 
TELFORO SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
(TIM  -» 
'      OUTRAGEOUS' 
COMMONWEALTH 
HALL SUB 
I CHIPS - LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
(TIM     « 
OUTRAGEOUS1 
EASTERN 
BY PASS SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESFCAKE 
i- 9-  _il*""  ■5 5 
t> 
»6' 
VALU' MM?8 
4 / 
16 
VALU S5 
OU'rtAGtOUS 
ADMINISTRATION SUB 
CMiPS    LARGE JRINK 
CHEESECAKI 
S5" VAIUI 
OUTRAGEOUS' 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
DELIGHT SUB 
,11 PS     LAHGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
r «ir6o"~ii 
WHhThw Coupon 
Chicken Snack 
■ 2 Pajcas Of Chiokea Fresh Hot Bwcuit 
lb*a>s»-l«44 fasees V1VM ! sapi-i VH^e? 5- 
0UTRAGE0US' 
TELFORD SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
»5" 
Al .It VI M\5 
00 
ITfM >4 
OUTRAGEOUS' 
-OMMONWEAlTH 
HALL SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
VAM. iHHfS" 
•s* 
V»l' IM! Vta5° 
OUTRAGEOUS' 
EASTERN 
BY PASS SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
"".,...    .     ■■.e.S47 
BUDGET PRICED SELECTION   - SAVE 
J-U-44- 
HAM MONSTER SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESFCAKE 
»*- 
VAIUC 
MIXEO MONSTER SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
CHEF SALAD 
MEDIUM DRiNK 
CHEESECAKE 
iBfcM LhNH £■!■•, 
ITIM «»0 
TURKEY MONSTER 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
IJ-IVM 
S4 
»4- 
VALUE 
ITIM '1 
HAM MONSTER SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
IJ-1J-B4 4?1 VAlUt 
J 
HIM •• 
MIXED MONSTER SUB 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
l»-l 
CHLF SALAO 
MEDIUM DRINK 
CHEESECAKE 
iSlu«  '-!•»»» F.ua 
$33' 
S-1S-M I 
SptC'Al for 'fcvo 
People' 
2 TURKEY MINI SUBS 
2 CHIPS 
2 SMALL DRINKS 
|T«M ■<? 
S,.'    i.il for Two 
"i oph' 
2 MIXEO MINI SUBS 
2 CHIPS 
2 SMALL DRINKS 
VALUE   , 
I Ml 
J4-.0 
ITIM »T0 
TURKEY MONSER 
CHIPS     LARGE DRINK 
CHEESEC VKE 
• 4- 
VAIUI $4 
i»-iva. 
10 »4- VAl.'l S4' 
IVI 5^3' 
»«■ 
llCM ■!> 
Special fo' I ■ c 
P-ople' 
2 TURKEY MINI SUBS 
2 CHIPS 
2 SMALL DRINKS 
VAIOI. 
i»-is-at 
4.0 
S/ieca/ for J*/vo 
People1 
2 HAM MINI SUBS 
2 CHIPS 
2 SMALL DRINKS 
S39' 
• 3-1MU       I 
•S" 
VALUEI IVIMV^ ■MM**** 
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Swimmers prepare 
water ballet show 
ttX MW wham the torchee an 
Uos A—III thai sammsr 
i lit is 
'Uyai'wwmrwmm* 
took, go — *." 
"If. rMlljr iMt" 
ThadtablNlaitdoMB-t 
.  «w to the Otjrn**: , 
that to. However, UH I 
ZSXSLH 
Tka aalvanltgr'a CaUfttoa Gfab has 
been prepertnf for its April atom for 
i far another afcaar. 
j to Naa Mats, prsaedent of 
the nn—toaHnn, tho 
toyooU lest week far i 
part of tho dob, 1 
oftU 
"Wo do it for tho fun of it," oho 
Tho oojy fundto. tho dob ro< 
to from tho ohow to April ood 
i««r fcr 
'As loaf as you < 
you aro 
tteUseid that tho 
to oood primarily for 
whOe the first is 
"Ifwal 
boobtotobuyi 
tho dob," said 
Tho mow will toko ptooo April 11-14 
in  tho  Don Combs Natatorism to 
Drill team returns 
to field of play 
Tho uarvorafey'o footbal team to not 
tho only national champion to halo 
from tbto university. 
In 1977. ths Vahanettee, ■ military 
co-curricutor orgontoariooi, 
I tho notional driO mart and 
marchod away aa tha national cham 
Ptooo for that year 
'That was tho tost tarn tho toom 
attandod tho national competition. 
aaid Rozanno FUyaw. oommandor of 
tha Vaitonottaa 
8ho aaid for tho port fiva yoora. tha 
hm  had   problems   with 
has beans 
tor that tho toom han't participated 
in drill maota for that poriod of time 
Drill maota conatot of competition 
with  other  univeraUiee  to various 
aamsjaasa and drffto. 
^We have 
i en unable 
to attend the national finala. 
"We try to attend at toaet three drill 
■■ota to addition to oar own," aaid 
Filyaw. "Wo aro tM-M-e; about 
competing m our own drill meet thia 
'Tor example. hl»A*8*H wfll bo 
played for tho Army 
..'   "If a not Hko regular 
an,"  aaad Mots.  "It'a 
at 
your 
"ft'a a tot of hard work, but it'a a lot 
fun, " oho added. 
an 
Tueoday. with tryoota 
Wednooday. 
For totareoted atndonta, opoctol try 
ouU can atoo ba art op thromjk kfeU 
at 4616, or Todd Day at MS-MS* 
Photo by Rex BOBS 
Brotherly love 
Members of the Beta fraternity gathered in the Powell Building Monday to take part 
In a Rush week function. The Rush period for the men will end Friday. 
Tho Vaitonottaa attend tho drill 
meet* to conjunction with the univer- 
a#yal^akkisHtftoomiaH According 
to Fflyaw, tho two team, operate 
under one company, tha R-l 1. 
"We aro Kks their 'little atotar' 
mgmaiallmi. if yon want to compare 
it to the Greek system, ' aaid Filysw 
Like the Perahing Riflaa. tho 
Vahanottee are rocogntoed nationally 
Atoo, mombara are not required to be 
to tho mattery ectonce deportmon t 
According to Fflyaw, the company e 
participation in a March meet wiU be 
iUflm fa two yeers. She said schedule 
fa* conflicts have been the major fac- 
Dt drill 
where conunanda are yelled out eo the 
drill BergeooU doing tho judging will 
lm«»m.«.mllM.WKM.WllnJmw 
tho team," aaid Fflyaw. 
Bawdee tha drfll meeta. tho toam 
plana aocial and campaa drill 
actrrittoa. *, 
Tho toam aaatotad with tho color 
guard during the football eeaeon and 
atoo aerved aa uahere at ths games 
Membera atoo unrolled the flag at the 
football game on Reeerved OTncera 
Training Corps day. aha aaid 
Is addition, tho toam euHsSt.ln.es 
porformo its drflto during baskstball 
gamee. but that hasn't boon pooafbto 
thto 
Tha team atoo trim to got involved 
in comwauuty service. 
"Tho ysar before last, when wo were 
roopnwafhai for eelling tho mama on 
Homecoming; wo ordered more than 
wo sold," aaid Filyaw. "Wo took tho 
extra muma around to tho nuraing 
homaa and gave thorn out there 
"The people there were glad to bo 
involved to tha Homecoming acUvtttoe 
Just   like   tha   other    people   in 
Select few chosen for military honorary 
r the world win be i 
tion in tha Olympic, and fane to > the 
Richmond area will be eoelng 
St the unrrerotty a 
■-  For the first time since its I 
the rlaiali iliiitoimhig ifcili w-sbsoc-, 
.ad. Mate aaid thore aro SO member. 
' on the team, three of which 
- "It'a 
They workae 
■ tha 
well as tha < 
Iswt export otf wynGbsook 
year, tho dob wffl bare a 
wfll astute the 
By Mary 
OtaiiiliiHiai onUor 
Like tha atari on the American flag. 
tha stars on Scabbard and Blade 
members ribbon lepteeeut something 
honorabto. 
CoOectrvery. tho five rtara repreeent 
hosor. Individually, tho atari 
repreeent efficiency, loyalty, 
obedience, courage and good 
fellowahto-.thefrvep^aattoaofagood 
aonsnjgna; to Laura Lawaon, 
r-nder of tho K-16th 
regiment of the aoctoty of Scabbard 
haws to have all thooo 
i to be a Scabbard i 
"You have to be really toto military 
actonco to be to it," aaid Lawaon. She 
addad that the  major benefit  for 
members to "parsonal eatisfsction.'' 
"It looka good on their record." ahe 
According to Lawaon, there aro 
presently 16 mombara in tho aoctoty, 
which ie a good number eince ahe likee 
to ksop enrollment  from 16 to 26 
■ thto 
that 
"It   wfll   be   like   diving   where 
to timed and graded by 
She    aaid    that    aynchroniBod 
r to "a combination c* lour or 
i the Scabbard and Blade ia 
aoctoty for tho military 
mat be enrolled in 
. Other reqrtremente 
I a 2.8 cumulative grade- 
point average, with a 3.0 average in 
"It to s lot easier to work with these 
few membera.'' aaid lawaon. 
Although enrollment ia around t."ie 
Ogaaans number, Lawaon aaid ahe 
would like to aee the aoctoty initiate 10 
new membera thto aamartar. 
■Our major goal for tbia aemeeter is 
to got more juniors'involved becauee 
it wfll ba thair orssntortfcn oast year." 
that "Tha anal for oach ■amaatar to to gat 
DaVW   MaWWI   aOVOlVWl   all    thft   gJOUp 
and have one fund-raieer bertdee the 
i we do each ■amaatar." ahe 
coronation and the1 military ball. 
Society iiaaiihrtB also act aajpiirtoi 
for law December graduation and 
engarta fay high eehejej jtosjaj cadets op 
Reeerved Offlcera Training Corpe day, 
Lawaon aaid. 
"We wanted to do mots eo we 
started having fund-ratoara," aha aaid 
The firat campua fund-raiaar 
sponaored by tha aoctoty waa hold in 
October when membera aold posters, 
ahe aaid. The money waa donated to 
the Telford Community Canter for ite 
Christmas fond 
"We haven't gotten aa involved aa 
I'd like to aee." aaid Lawaon. 
"But. I'm vary pleased with the 
actrvtttoe that Scabbard and Blade hat 
bean involved in the past aamastar," 
aaid Lawaon. 
Lawaon said one of tho reasons tha 
aoctoty isn't vary active is becauee it 
to theoretical The major goal of the 
overall aoctoty to "to promote military 
pool Some pa 
The averager 
thrown M tha      tart from a fact 
tine lasts three 
to five i 
on tho aoctoty. 
such facto aa 
tha 1906 national creation and the 
1964 creation at the university. 
According to Lawaon, tho aoctoty 
baa the initiation dinner each 
and ia reeponeibto providing the 
arcbae for tho toaitawaieng queen 
"Until you can gat the membera 
involved you can't offer thorn much," 
Lawaon,   military 
takes up quite a bit 
'a time. 
"We try not to take up much of their 
Uma, and try to make it aa easy aa 
possible to become a member,'' aaid 
Lawaon. 
"Its aa honor to bo a Scabbard and 
Blade member," aaid Lawaon, aa the 
nasnbsrasreasetortartfewandnotall 
military science studante are eligible. 
Along with tha pareonal aatiafac- 
tion, aocial activitiee and honor of 
being a member, the aoctoty atoo offers 
practical activitiee. according to 
Lawaon. 
The society atoo provides a "tutor 
asrvics" to help juniors prepare for 
things they wfll be facing at advance 
ROTC camp in the summer 
She aaid ahe would alao like to have 
a representative from the region apeak 
to membera on what ia expected from 
ROTC students 
"I'd like to aaa incoming juniors 
more informed than they have been in 
the past," aha aaid 
"Hopefully, by next fall, wall be 
active enough to send someone to the 
neJSanaJ convention." she said. 
Presently, however, the aoctoty to 
working to "set groundwork for future 
years and show what future groups 
can do." awwdlng to Lawaon. 
Tha Vahansttea pre ten try have 12 
members moot of whom live on tho 
third floor of Telford Hall 
"It'a easier to get tha information to 
the membera if they are all grouped in 
one location," aaid Filyaw She added 
that tha group has redded to the same 
dorm since 1988. 
"We are trying to gat membership 
up," aha said 
Filyaw  said  tha  fa 
atotarhoodaod.espsctoay.schc 
"School comae Brrt. It has I 
first, becauee if they don't corns to 
school than they can't join the team. 
i to 
FUyaw aaid aha expects tha team to 
coma out to flniah on top thto ysar. 
"We are just ss good, if not better. 
ass of tha other teams that I vs 
"Other   school a   recognize   our 
ability." aha said "I'm hopmg that ws 
will get more recognition on campua. 
"We   usually   come   away   with  a 
trophy," d 
"The team looks rsaOy good thto 
said FUyaw. She aaid tha new 
iiasiibwe have learned the routines 
waO and the team has ssvarsl ex- 
perienced members. 
Fflyaw said that people interested to 
the activities and haven't seen tho 
team perform, should coma to the mart 
in April 
"April would ba a good time to come 
and find out what the Vahanettee are 
about," aha aaid. 
is now accepting applications for: 
^Sports editor 
^Staff artist 
^Advertising sates rap 
*s Staff writers 
^Staff photographers 
These positions are currently available for the 
spring semester. The positions of sports 
editor, staff artist and advertising sales 
representative are paid. For those students 
interested in one of the paid positions, 
For an application, stop by our office at: 
Donovan Annex 
Room 117 
For more information call: 
Leanne Fields 
622-1872 
or 
Marilyn Bailey, adviser 
622-1880 
RECORDSMiTH 
Albums*Cassettes*Tickets 
JUDAS PRIEST 
'DEFENDERS' $5.99 
Recordsmith has new ALABAMA, 
JUDAS PRIEST.PRETENDERS, 
SCHENKERAND EURYTHMICS 
t$t CAPTAIN'S 
COUNTRY DINNER 
BEHIND JERBY'S REST. 623 5068 
263 East Main St. — 624-2424 
Eastern By Pass — 624-2220 
$2.00 Off 
Any large pizza with 
2 or more toppings. 
On* coupon per order 
Expires 11/15/83 
cLarge l6'fcPepperoni 
cpizza tir' Tour 16 oz. 
Cokes     Only  $6.00 
$2.99 
The Captain It taking you to the country with the now Captain's Country Dinner 
A generous portion of our special country-style fish fillets, fried okra, country 
white beans, fresh creamy cole slow, two southern style hush puppies. 
tartar sauce and lemon wedge Now that's a down home country dinner 
you're going to love! 
r'MHMMMHHMHH DELICIOUS MMMMMMMMMMX 
SEAFOOD SALAD SUPREME t.f%79 
A kxo». cod «wvmg or Uvimp. crabmsat. clonu. and white iish 
with ipaclal dressing and served wtth tomato and boiled egg 
wedges crackers and your choice ot three dressings ail on a 
bed ot crisp   ^a*,  chopped lettuce 
*2 
u ^gjjw I 
«4slv ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Captain D's. 
a great 11 ttI* seafood place 
i)ne coupon per order. Expires: 2-IS-S4 
! FISH & FRIES 
'•ONLY $1.50 
I  otter ««pirM    ieaa| 
|   Not good with any oti« 
Two tender fish fillets, 
natural cut french fries 
and 2 southern style hush 
puppies 
i ens I 
~c«<    Captain D's 
„,, a c reaTll 11W asafeeS elate 
CUP THIS COUPON 
*l 
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Arts/Entertainment 
Winnipeg ballet 
to perform Monday 
in Brock Auditorium 
By Andrea Crkler 
Arts setter 
The Hiram Brock Auditorium will 
be the s«te for the first Kentucky sp- 
pearaaca of the world-f smous Cana- 
dian Royal Wkaapag Balat next w«L 
The troupe wfll pwftsui at 8 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 28 in the Brock 
Auditorium. 
The tm***-"»tt~'»llT-^rrlriined com- 
pany, performimg alaeo IMS, ie the 
oldest exiatiuj troupe in Canada. 
The company will be periormtat five 
piece* out of their repertoire, accor- 
dina; to Jodie Willman, communica- 
, for the company. 
U Corse** Pat De Deux at by Up 
and choreoeraphed by Alexander 
Ooraky. Thai balat ia baaed upon Lord 
Byron'e Boam7** OoreaJre. Thie ia 
coneidered the moet dUBcolt pea de 
deux in the riassjral repertory 
Lento, A Tempo B 
by Scriabin i 
Vicente Nabrada. Thai 
aoft  and  lyrical 
powerful |BBpe\ hfte 
Let   Patineurt   wi 
Giacomo Myerbeer 
ed by Sir Frederic 
ueee the eoft fluid 
skaters. 
written by 
I i — aaili 
■L This ballet 
movementa of ice 
The performers in the company are 
taught all types of dance and can 
■witch from a classical to a modern 
work with no problem, according to 
Willman. 
"The company has a Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet School Professions! Division 
that teachaa all the young dancers in 
the company," she said. 
Eighty percent of the present com- 
pany are gradual* of this training pro- 
gram, said Willman. 
"They wffl perform the ballets 
Allegro Brilianu, Lt Cortaire Pat de 
Deux, Lento, A Timpo E Apassionat- 
to, Let Patineurt  and Rodeo." she 
Rodm is by Aaron Copland and 
choreographed by Agnes de hUBs It 
uagreetdaeekoft 
Allegro BriUanu is by Tchaikovsky 
and choreographed by George Balan- 
chine. It ia a piece written for two prin- 
ciple < 
Balanchine said that it ia 
"everything I know about rlaarirel 
ballet - in IS minntaa." 
:  the American 
It is the etory of a tomboyish 
cowgirl in love with the heed wrangler 
st the ranch. 
"The performance will last spproz 
imataty two hours," ssid Willman 
Willman said the company hae just 
finished a Christmas season 
iBirfinftansi 
"We just finished s home series of 
The Nutcracker," aha said. 
The company tours about 30 weeks 
a year and it ia able to do this because 
it ia such a small company, —v—""g 
to Willman 
"We are what ia called a baa and 
truck compny because the dancers 
ride in ■ bus end the equipment comes 
in a track," said Willman 
This baa mads it easier for the 
troupe to travel to more than 469 cities 
in 30 countries, according to Willman. 
'Terms of Endearment' 
MacLaine shows 
fabulous talent 
Crieer Revriew 
■very year, one or I 
to  theaters 
AM the critics 
to go ass 
they do in are. 
So by the time yoo finally i 
to a showing of 
you've heard so much shout the plot 
movie, that it ia almost a waste of 
But not so with Terms of Endear- 
ment, e movie that's st the top of ell 
the "beat movie of the year" nets.    * 
The progression and outcome of the 
movie waa a total surprise. Lockfly, 
not aeoul had told 
Filled   with   plenty  of   amusing 
, the inovis shows how love end . scenes, issnvrwiian 
everyone ■ I^B^WI^ an 
•J*? "*: Even ween Wlager to 
of bar owe, the phone 
thoaafctothwi nlatlnaiwh. 
One of the funniest scenes in the 
to Jack Nicholson. 
%•*»- 
Although the fact that nobody had 
toMsaews^lajBiailmtkeattoris 
ed et the faatessc ecting job of the 
threat 
V Shirley hfacLafne plays s woman none haeband dies whfle she is still TMa 
triawM 01 (TOWsBf Up 
The  Royal  Winnipeg Ballst 
Nicholson   plays   the   family's 
playboy.  The  scene  of 
_j's and Nicholson's first date 
for funny relief from all the 
I play. 
Although the movie is excellent, 
don't go to the theater without being 
prepared to feel a complete rang* of 
mootiotm from uncosnteTOaMDM laaghtar 
toteers. 
After playing in esversl mediocre 
movies such aaTfta Border modThe 
Shining, Nicholson finely put* in ■ 
performance that rivals bis showing in 
One Fine Over the Cuckoos Neit. 
movis. An Officer and * Gentleman, 
pra^aalioagluothtadtetswBseris 
iisOQgptry. itat bar paifoi inane* in 
Term* of Emimtm§nt wiU. win bar 
ftOOUDeevejOsUS   lOaT   DlaUlT   SWSarUsB. 
The sinsjis ling actors should also be 
Virgmis Jinks, 
and irigptructsOr of datnea at tali 
sity. said the company ie 
for then- modem repertoire. 
"I have never seen them, but Queen 
Elisabeth 11 swarded the company its 
royal title," she said 
They have very One technical skills 
'said Jinks. 
"I 
the 
attend 
lisfreetoetudenUendie 
$6 for the| 
pick ap tickets at tbs Onto of I 
AetMtfas (Room 128 of the Powell 
Building* until Friday, Jan. SO. 
Tfckete wffl be available et the per 
formance and the doors will open at 
7:90 p.m. 
Terms of 
treditioasl 
Wth a parent i 
thai 
r to i 
l it to the 
mother daughter 
a relate to 
> two go 
of 
toy. 
The children that play Wingers 
eons were excellent and the actress 
that played Wingers beet friend was 
Tbs sctor that played Wmgar's hus- 
band also teat substance to the 
plot 
MecLeins gsve the the best perfor 
manes in the movls She waa so 
bebeveble and came acroee aa a real 
Past Associate Justice to speak on campus S 
Her performance in Tbs Turning 
Point showed that MacLaine could 
heavy dramatic rotes, but 
Term* of Endearment proves that she 
paat 
By Atea Watts 
Staff writer 
Arthur  J.   Goldberg.   76. 
associate justice of the U.S. 
Court, will apeak at 8 p.m. W. 
day. Jan. 26 hi Brock Auditorium. 
Goldberg, who also held the office of 
permanent representative of the 
United Nations with the rank of am 
basaador and eetietaij of labor, wfll 
shout  human right* for all 
AFLCIO: Labor 
United; The Defense of Freedom: The 
Public Paper, of Arthur J. Goldberg; 
and Equal Justice The Warren Bra of 
the Supreme Court ■ 
Goldberg, a native of Chicago, 
ettaadld Crane Junior Cowage in 
Chicago, end received a bachelor's of 
science in law degree and s doctor of 
urisprudence   from   Norths 
United 
A 1970 
New  York 
te 1937. 
for governor of 
ia defeat for 
victory   for   Nalaoo 
the 
from Pre* J 
U 
Articles by Goldberg have .._ 
in many American legal publications 
ind journals. 
Goldberg he* also authored several 
He wee sleo editor in chief of the 
Illinois Lew Review 
Goldberg was admitted to practice 
law before the Illinois bar in 1W9 and 
Court  of  the 
Ha 
of 
for tea 
la 1977-78. be 
u.a 
Sacurity 
Carter 
thstegali 
to   several   international   unions, 
Goldberg was general counsel of the 
Congress ofl 
rCIO» from 1948 until 1991. i 
special eouneel for tbs AFLOIO from 
1968 until 1981. 
could aleomake you laugh right after 
she made you cry. 
Al that can be said about this movie 
is that it is great. Its probably the 
beet movie I have aver seen 
Thie movls and its stars should be 
lor Academy Awards end 
low ie over, not one of them 
alk>k.ld be empty handed. 
Terms of Endearment ia currently 
te Richmond at the Towns 
in W 
phas*/ 
to the European 
Goldberg 
teat with tta) rank of 
major with the Office of 
[World War IX 
C "AMPlfe Introductory Offer 
$10 
Jan.20 thru Feb.3 
THE NEW TRANSPARENT HAIRCOLOUR! 
Cellophanes-intense.liquid.shinv,transparent. 
The colour you've always wanted can now be achieved beautifully 
| and safely with the new^afe haircolouringAvailable in sixteen shades 
PoweU Bid. 622-1485 
Luncheon 
Buffet 
All Yon Can Eat 
$2.75 
Monday -   Saturday 
11 A.M. -8 PM. 
^_      Ka-U.,. ,,. /'./>. ljHiilum OHIV        ,A 
&* 
^ 0* " **Zr* ^ ^ (n^'"*^ 
CO--'' *t <«"" Lud'""""'"      ,-. "'"^ "irV
0 .«'• 
RUSH 
OAO 
Phi Delta Theta 
Spring Rush '84 
1/20/84 Sutters Mill 
1/23/84 Sutters Mill 
1/24/84 "Dress for Success" 
Herndon Lounge 
! 1 /26/84 GQ/New Wave 
Sutters Mill 
6:00-8.00pnft 
8:00-12:00pm 
7:00-9:00pm 
6:00-8:00pm 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 
JAY VALERIO 
622-3««L 
Recordemith buys seed albums ana 
casettee la sxcellaat coaditioe. 
82M0B8. 
FOR SALE Concert tfckete for all 
Rapp Arena concerts. Ask for Gary at 
etW 98M    272-0*29. 
CALL JACKir8 BALLOONS aad 
DOLLS for aafcaai m laaaits at cases 
MoteL 824-1218. 
SPACE TOR RBMT • FOR SUCH 
THINGS AS AEROBICS, GYM- 
NASTICS, DANCE, CLUB 
MEETINGS. ETC. CaB J8M178. 
NEED CASH? 
yaar.M 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS 
.FOR $44.00 THROUGH THE UA' 
GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS' 
TODAY!     CALL     (312)742-1142. 
EXT.2553 -   -' 
KARATE   Chesses Shsea 
eeeaeaKETTV.Taes.MASls« 
estseApXlattam 
Ie. 878, 
Csty. MO 84141 er 
[-JayLox ± 
SPORTING GOODS 
Cortex $27.95 
Bruin $22.95 
Blazer Hi $27.95 
Bruin Canvas $14.95 
Yankee $22.95 
Carfce-LarJes $17.95 
Diatio-LadPBs $14.95 
Lady Ocaana $16.95 
Ch. Burt Briun $18.95 
Ch. Curt Canvas $13.95 
Ch. Cortex $19.95 
Ch. Scout $12.95 
Ch. Corky Cortex $11.95 
^BROOKS 
Transition Hi $48.95 
orJdas adidas w 
Rebound Hi 
Rebound Lo 
Top 10 Hi 
Top 10 Lo 
jabber HI 
jabber Lo 
Lady Orion 
$22.95 
$21.95 
$42.95 
$41.95 
$32.95 
$30.95 
$15.95 
SPEEDQ 
Ladtes Swkrourtj-50% Off 
Now $15.00 A $20.00 
Taylor's 
Sporting Goods 
CoBagePark 
Shopping Center 
Tha Eastarn Prograa. Thursday, January 19. I°«4 - 9 
Chicago artist shows paintings in Giles 
10. 
The   paintings   of   Marie   Pobn,   a 
Chtrajn based alka, an onlriw fa 
the Qln Gsfisry of the Jaw F. 
Ml Building, Jan. 19    : 'eb. ] 
—•-[-■  - | 
t, am aaa 
i of the 
At Brat glance. 1 WH shocked at th* 
fUvtow 
of tha 
la 
in a room with 
in 
colon 
All 
I 
Hi tha 
to ma that 
to M tha work 
that 
Since I had to atick around tha i 
for awhile, I decided to look at tha 
I started with the : 
lined two —Ik   I walked up to . 
I looked at it. 
In aach face, I could aaa a 
•motion. Something different m tha 
•yes or the 
to   ba   trying   to   say   enaathlng 
diffarant    Each   waa   showing   a 
Pobre 
looks ao MeMke that it 
.that if yon touch 
ad It, it would faal warm. 
AU   in   all.   tha   paintings   ar« 
o.       **Ew* 
ba that famous artist that 
I waa going to I 
TIM art part 
Country 
roads 
Andrea CrM«r 
My firattaata of country i 
during tha 1979 Kentucky State Par. 
I wan working at tha front gate 
aeOteg tickete whan thia bte ok*' boa 
with a waatam mural on tha akla cama 
■anOat BOTH top 40 
Thay aaid things Uka 
I country 
Everybody got rat 
aniaakanVfathebiielookedoatofthe 
window and waved to afl of us working 
atthegaU. 
•Who was that?" I asked. 
"Yon don't know who that war?" 
thay aaJaVThat waa Wflha Neleon." 
Watt, that waa all it took. I had aasn 
tha Outlaw. WUaa Nalaon, and I waa 
fofag to baooma hia biggaet fan. 
Twoaaoathslater. Iaadforgottan 
■11 about tha WOha mckk 
I had bought on. of hia _ 
I really Iaad it but you didn't bear 
THAT 
McDowell 
tha 
you buying 
and "who is Roddy 
Than   cams   tha   movis   Urban 
Cowboy. It waa a revocation. 
Everybody waated to borrow my 
And country 
into tha top 40 charta 
i tapped tha chart. 
tocraap 
a far of 
It waa gnat. I waa on top of a fad 
was country whan country 
ful 
onaoftha 
of my Ufa. 
WDha Nalaon on tha top 40        "^ ^ * Coaatey lfcaac <a»or- 
» back in thoaa days and nona      ?^ to ms» waa coming ta concart and 
of ay family or  friends  Baton  to 
I know that six months 
Utar. I would ba thrown togathar with 
tha biggaat group of country 
in tha cay of Lonavffla. 
to tha cay to ba 
Louiavffla but far i 
than art to campus 5 
dose 
away to ham thar own languagY 
WawWawM 4wM CUIwUK. 
ola' 
I 
Wetea Mapj waa actually going to 
bain tha asms room I was going to be 
in. It didn't mattar that 80.000 . 
paople would be there, be was < 
toatag. 
TWcot«ertk* me hooked for Hfe, 
bat my horiaon apraad to othar 
country i 
I Bad of workad oa ay own from 
Pobn aakt "I wanted to rate* 
Ai 
99. aha I 
yaar,   although   by   bar   youthful 
it tar 
Horns of ths bast group of 
- I awaana aat. Hank 
thaw cky aong and OaorgaJ, 
then-dty flag. 
workad   at   tha  community 
••DtadDhnanUysalargapart/'said     •wimming pool, and day aftar day ait- 
Pobre.  "Somatimas  you just cant     ^^L-^J*^^ batantog to good 
Pobn aaid aha has enjoyed teaching ant ■ loae with FMrdale and 
art toothers. 
'Itanght privately from my studio 
from 1978 until 1980," aba aaid. "I 
tova teaahtex bat I atappad to pant." 
I want to aaa Ths Oak Ridge Boys. 
Mickey Offlay. Johnny Lea. Wfflia's 
partaark.crima.Wi 
two othar Wflas N 
ate thay 
wen going out of sOye. Aad I want to 
see Honey i i 
but aha. only one of the three 
involved in the art field. 
taapottar. Pobn said that shs enjoyed the trip 
dnwcUy       *°  Kentucky  aad from an artist's 
obeervation. aba found the terrain to 
I ahaady felt a deep alliance with 
Wilha Nataon and ha sta hokta that 
nuniber one apot on top of nay ooun- 
try chart. aadaoadyW auniy, I 
to lova more country 
f aayaachta Jtoat four I 
I even learned to Cotton Eye Joe and 
twowtep. 
Watt, the country bug been t left me. 
but the net of ths country has cooled 
iteaaata. 
I still want to be Dolly Parton, not 
for tha obvious rsaaona. but just for 
• toeing Uka her and fort 
to aing with 
the 
to ths 
_ the 
not limit lav creativity 
as an aid 
"Idoalot 
be beautiful Conway   Twitty,   Crystal   Qayle. 
aaa Mileep, aad Hank Waaaaa Jr. 
at tha university an 
•d a show and brought Pobn and bar ^issa of laasa tasoe 
work to campus. 
•aba currently has e show in New Pobn aaid that she has painted all 
York"koaakt o^ataoahowspntty     bar aw*, bat at tha ago o/teaa7ahs 
mi.r-MygoodvmtiZLlr^XMkML        attead the" Art IaatJtata of Chicago. 
"Ieleodo 
ton 
of collages, too." 
"My  work  ta a  study  of  time, 
earhhaaieai   aad tha cumulative 
aaid Pobn. 
work far tha 
"I noticed 
the canvas, tha 
Than wen 
treated to some of ths cuisine. Pobn 
went to lunch at Ma KaUys and found 
tha pan to ba "charming." 
"You see a lot of graffiti srt in New 
York/' said Pobn 
So PcJjff« created imiB graffiti erf har 
own at Ma KaUys. 
"I did a drawing of a naked 
on tha stovepipe.71 aha aaid. 
my 
And I to to play tha 
I play at the, 
country    nightclub.    Oilly'a    la 
It's back to "change the i 
and'whoUJanieFrickaT'Butlstill 
catch ThiM Wmk in Country Music 
•vary Sunday at 6:90 pjn. 
And whan the nert big country fhek 
hlU the ecrean, 111 still be ready with 
ay < 
1 my oou Maty ; 
the subject of 
from my old top 40 
Yon can take the girl out of ths 
country, bat yon can't take tha 
< mat! j oat of tha tdrL  
would 
or five 
tana 
from 
to 10 
of walk. 
Pobn jokee that har 99 
O'Riley's Pub 
150 E. MAIN - RICHMOND 
823-7341 
"RICHMOND'S FINEST   IN  NITE-LIFE!" 
i If you like to dance- 
You'll like O'Rileys 
It's A Super Sale So Follow The Crowd! 
UP TO 1/2 OFF 
(Selected Clearance Clothing And Shoes) 
Don Jt Wait - It Will Be Too Late!!! 
You Know What We Have, And It's Our Final Markdown. 
IT'S 
OUR 
a 
I  ■• rwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww  * 
POWERHOUSE GYM £ 
-i'- Boggs Lane (behind 84 Limber)     Richmond, KY 
aal     ■■dalnsial   nV   iilmaaIr nl —  PwiiUrtaOfaaw « pnjwCm couTiteeng 
Kevin OHtorvMr. Teenage Ky.  I«t3. 
Mr. Teenage Trt«aa 1983 
DavW DurbhvNCAA A KY 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
•ami 
buadar In Mr. Taaraga KY IMO * 
Mr. Trtaa I9B3 
over 4.000 t>. of Ovmok free waight 
wwww**wwwww< 
Compkna   line  on   Welder   vitamins, 
irtrtereh, a protean 
Spachadng atwttal counaatng 
Weight Horg ; 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
» 
* 
* 
(bate.   * 
ftova., a strap.)    J 
* 
C/ptjn sevtMi fJetys a week    ^ 
* 
Saadal iroap raaa    J 
10 percent daoount to EKU students a     J 
facuky J 
a 
rwwwwwwwww ****#****»? 
BIGGEST 
SALE 
EVER! 
t< Home Of Classmate Of The Month" 
455 EASTERN 
- BY-PASS 
SHOPPERS 
VILLAGE 
* 
RICHMOND. 
KENTUCKY 
UDI0 
HOURS 
Mon Sal 
lOs.ifl toOp m 
Sun   16 o m 
Phone 
6242727 
"The College Shop' 
A MEMBER OF THE   Mw> OS GROUP 
10 - Trig Eastern rYoejaaa, Thursday, >nuary 19. 1984 
Parr is, Hill lead 
Colonels to wins 
Sports 
can throw theeariy-« 
the  window   wha 
that you 
not* out 
And that would kg lM far Max. 
Good. 
Hie Colons, otraggJad through ■ 
tough f hftuia sad an tot-ncWd load 
trip and drue; ■ 3-7 record hHo league 
P»*y 
The CcJonela had a chance to Jump 
off to a 2-0 Ohio Valley ClfcfUl 
markbuthadtoeettlaroraaphtinite 
0nt tWO iMflH fUDM 
TeehTt 
H 
With aight returning player*, tha 
Qoldan EasUa of Tannaaaaa Tech 
figured to ha con tender* to take tha 
OVC poat-aeaeon crown from anotner 
group of Eagle* - thooe from 
Morahead 
And tha Colonel*, with juat thraa 
full-time *t*rt*r* back, were eelectad 
by inoet epcrUwritar* to finiah in the 
cellar of the leegu* 
However, after tha firat 10 minutaa 
of action Thuraday night, it appeared 
aa if tha team* were wearne; tha wrong 
llFllTVaf IIJ 
In tha opening half, tha Colonaia 
jumped to a 84-M leed 
Antonio Parria had 10 point* and 
Kenny Wflaon had eight to lead the 
Golden 
tola 
by Coach Tom Daatom, tha 
arced tha Cnlcanli in- 
in the aaeoad half. 
he told W. player, thay 
tha 
fc-And  Stephen   KiU.   tha  OVC'a 
RooeWtha-Yearlaet eeeann. want to 
Tha  Moot* 
ecored SO pointa 
hoaarte, both , 
tawvavtorei 
CofapajL 
Theyawi 
"It 
bothered ua.' 
A glance at tha ahot 
ahow juat how 
Tech waa. 
Of iU 28 field gxMk, juat four of 
them came from ootaede of 15 teat On 
tha other hand, the Colonaia ecored 
juat 15 of than- bucket* came frpm 
would 
Sullivan 
reaps j 
awards 
Orar 300 
oarfraraltjre Larry Mart* tha 
aad pearara received tha awi 
tha 
to join hi 
footbajl 
Coach Soy Kidd waa tha 
Kidd 
Parria, a freahman from Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn , ia tha leading 
freahman acorar in tha nation with a 
30 point par game average- 
But tha jereeye moat have bean 
■witched at tha mtermieeion aa tha 
Colonaia quickly loat the momentum 
m the final period. 
Thank* to a tanaciona awitching 
tandaattfataaxat 
The Colonel* wnra led by Parria, 
with 16 point*, and Wtteon with 16. 
■m 
Behind a balanced acoring attack. 
tha Colonaia evened then-OVC record 
•t 1-1 with a home victory over the 
Brae Reader* of Middb 
Saturday 
-   Although the Colonele - 
ontojeadbythe- laanweal 
the front line of ' 
Phfl]   m reaponded to outplay their 
hit tha boards hard." esJd Good. 
"They   really   played   an 
Good* 
from each of the • player* who 
i If yon have a good I 
ball team, aooner or later you have to 
DntVw)  fOOQ   pawiy   aTOUl   J/OUI    TwaBWawTVOwL, 
Mead   OOOd. 
In the firethalf.it wee HOI who got 
the team alerted with two quick 
of 14-20. 
The 
thai 
toi 
HflTe 
the 
i loat the leed early in 
, hot held Its 
i of the 
with 8:40 to go gave 
• boaetadaatartingfront 
Una that went e-fcot-10. 6-7 aad 64. 
while tha taleet Coioaal waa Prfanm at 
e-foot4) tall 
"We ware outaiaad badly bat Phil 
Hill. John Primm aad Kenny WQaon 
joatlaatyai 
i off the bench to 
pointa m juat five inheatee of play 
im Juat five man 
aaedOood-Hehaaatartadtoi 
harder and ia reedy now to play when 
ha'a needed." 
At tha half, it waa the hoaaa- 
. that led by a acore 
Atoe»pomtmtheeecondhalf.we 
we didn't talk 
about a lot of 
Good. 
Cbjteh 
etretch by John 
I the 
onto tha lead for a SMS victory. 
HULae-faoH junior center, led the 
Colonele   ia   both   acoring   aad 
Tha Snow Hill N.C.. native ecored 
14 pointa aad grabbed 10 
even though he eat out muck of the 
firat 
Sport lights 
Trainers' association 
tabs Barton president 
Dr.  Bobby  Barton  baa been  re- 
elected aa praeJieat of tha Na 
Athletic Trainer. Aeeodatian. 
Barton, who hae been at U 
aity atnee 1978. become* only the 
faarth paraoa to be elaetod to a aaeoad 
term  aa  prealdent  hi tha  84-year 
hiatory of the iiaaiil ■ 
ia tha head trainer et the 
the Uaiveretty of 
to the 
Combf selected at 
tootbwM chair man 
Women group picks     Don cc«b».the director <* 
school for documents Sat* 
law eawlWgJhj to feotbi 
i of the NCAA 
atttee. 
I-AA 
tion 
The 
Athlstfaa far Women (AIAW) bee 
Kegkea II recorde 
to be filed hi the ex- 
Combe wfll< 
until 
•ear* 
Bartoa 
attyef 
ty. 
attheUniver- 
Untverei- 
TtoAMWjceaetheWceaen 
rnllagiar* Confaiee»je (KWIO end the 
OetoVilij Onaln in ■■ ibfagtha 
far 
Evening 
Buffet 
Special 
$3.25 
Every Monday and 
Thursday   5-8 P.M. 
t.Qiti in  li\  I'lis- Lout/inn Diilx 
ARE YOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES 
CRITICAL CONDITION? 
Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to 
$ 1.000 a year of your tuition for four years. 
If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro- 
gram will repay 15% of your debt (up to $10.000)or $500. which- 
ever is greater, for each year you serve. 
If you d like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 
can help pay for college, call the number below Or stop by. 
ARMY RESERVE. KALLYOU CAM BE. 
US ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
Hobble* Metal Highway 876 
Rich—ad, Keataeky 
CAUL OJ-1270 
University 
Shopping Cente , @a*$tfiu4, @ute*ttaA f-2 623-0588 
Coming SoonFLASHDANCE! Fab. S4 
BREATHLESS 
Tharaev 19 7 * f aa*. 
Men. » 7 • • eat. 
'21 7 a •».*.. 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK 
>227af e.m. 
23 7»»,m 
Teaaaajr24 7«*aje. 
> 25 7a**.m. 
SUPERMAN al 
'2«7a*ML 
M*»/ 27 7 a • ,*, 
11:2* na 
»      waaniiw     Men efatotoa 
21     aaanwaaa      Ratewi af eke Uat < 
H     ^-aggrr  - O 
I 
Tho Eawtorn Proarwt, Thurufcy, Iwry 19. 19*4 -I 
Inconsistencies 
plague Colonels 
in OVC opener 
efDr 
I !■ ejghl "We jwat weren't reedy to 
"Iteoneoftbeee 
a of 
ttoan 
play, wo » play whh anybody. 
"Mtheiaanrhwi, we hare the kind 
ta»a.tae«whe.ttcloa«tw»Mtoahry 
 ■l.totoHiafcl.wait 
toalnokof 
mdy to niew." Mid 
Cottle sets goals 
to prosper in life 
eorry in life that 
to  aat  goals  for 
Wet, Thae Cottle. 
htonial|n)fcto««iDiHi 
■ m   I    Hi .toaleyon 
■'■   1964   ISA   Olynajnc 
to play ptotn 
wttki 
to 
Tha Ooloaab) have a aeore to 
bad to 10 when it if— to action 
atr^wfcAllinowteetogo ana* ©» ^ re»rf at Mwrrajr 
Died behead tan        It was the Lady 
phv of Hen* Hothead Da. Webb, tka 
The Lady Readers took tha laad at """ 
4»41aa7aWaw Jaa^w oka Jan1tot "* 
Mao, tka playara aabsad 
aletticwn they asaon cenfsal 
11 waa at home." 
But.   before  Cottla  bag—  tbia 
yati 
1MB I 
a. Catando; when Cattle Mad to i 
the fame! cat of 40 from tka 
oriejkwa IN garla. 
With tkhovaa* eta n> bar aiaai wry. 
Cottla aaal aba plane to toy to Bad a 
ptaMOBttowoaaBaOlyaapiebaabaV 
bad taaav Tkaae toyoata, Cattle aaal 
wffl takepleco In the epring of 1904 
baa taken * lot of practice, which aba 
bag—f tka II ■Hlgrada. 
The n  lall grade waa wkaa I 
ikitkai 
I Cottla. "Wat 
i a lat of gaya and baat I 
Aa tan pragraaul Cottla I 
man inTOiwa in ovpottdL 
'Wkaa I got into junior Ugh. I 
played in three leagues: a junior high 
league, aad ggj afternoon aad night 
league," Hal Cottla. 
Another dream that Cottla U 
striving for. abtkoagk it la not a Ufa- 
ot daatb rinjiahi innat, ia to have tba 
ajggto to daak tka li i ikilli il 
•Ijuetwieheome day I could dunk 
it,' aaid Cottia. ' The cejy thing I dunk 
on to 7VVfw* goals, but lean grab the 
front of a riai of a 10-foot goal" 
AaabMBt coach Linda kf yora aaid 
ehe to glad Cottle to on her side 
"Tina baa tba basketball playing 
ability and praaoaaca on tba court to 
maka otkar tiami worry." aaad tha 
ffcat>jaai ladataat 
"Ska ia a plaaaura to coach." Myara 
added. "Ska'a luatlatllia. It'a hard to 
teach people court sense Sha knowi 
what to dowith tka bad." 
Cottla ia tka team s 
with 
IS 
of. 
off tka 
aaaaonOVCl 
any hopaa of an NCAA bid. 
"Ihs^'t forgotten the loee to Mur 
ray State at Tana  Tack laat 
March," aaid Murphy. "WadafhwUiy 
own Murray SUM a goad one. " 
On Saturday, tka tan Ua»ale to 
tTwaaiaV la—. In I aba ii Ika I artj 
Goremors of Auatin Paay State 
Uatarafcy. 
Naxt Tuaaday. tka Cnlllll return 
home to play Cleveland State Uarvar- 
aity at 7:30 pan. in a I 
"It ws« herd work si those tryouts. 
IforaMttedayaandth»n,"aaidCot 
tie, "We practiced thraa timaa a day 
It wee a big challenge." 
Hand,   coached   S90   girla   and 
Cottiaw 
In her Is* game. Cattle < 
toacora IS peteto 
na board, to play a big part in tha 
•ma 40-46 win ovar Middia Tar. 
tease State University Saturday 
Cottla aaid aha would bka to aaa 
"Wkaa you maka a good play, you 
can hear tha crowd roar." aaad Cottla. 
"I gat exerted whan I hear tba crowd" 
U JEWELERS 
In store Jewelry Repair 
•Keepsake Diamonds 
•Bulova, Seiko. & Pulsar Watches 
•Krementz Jewelry 
•Engraving 
•Ear piercing 
•Batteries for all Watches and Calculators 
•Ring Sizing 
•Leather Stamping on Wallets and Bibles 
•Free Gift Wrapping 
•No Charge for Layaway 
SPECIAL ON EAR PIERCING 
Only $6.00 and the Earrings are Included 
Hours:   10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday thru Saturday 
Shoppers Village Shopping Center/Richmond. Ky./624-0277 
Between Artely's and I G A 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
i 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
C A K A 0 A 'S 
IIOYAIUmilMIIUIII 
Arnold Spahr. ArtfMfc Dktitat 
Bv arrangement with Harold Sha* 
EKU CENTER BOARD 
Monday. January 234 P.M. 
Brock Audkorium 
General Adrrasskoo-S 00 
(IMaa* Meaner Awijats) 
EKU Fua-Tlme Student^fftEE 
I any ekfc aa a acker at 
i Asnwtej aaha ana 
•*■ ID care a 
dw Soar «■** Octet « o» 
"■if/kt   Of  DM   pajrlUI llaNICOJ 
Doors open at 7:30 
"VB-^T      ™ 
V 
"The Royal Winnipeg Ballet understands 
the meaning of the word entertainment" 
REGISA LEADER-POST 
MAR-TAN OPTICAL, INC Shoe .me. 
SPORTS OUTLET 
Killarney  Square    Next to Holiday  Inn 
Students Made to Feel at Home 
205 GERI LANE 623-4267 
LO-LEATHER 
FIRST QUALITY 
DEBRA WINGER 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE 
Reg.$42.00 
NOW $26.88 
* TOWNE   CINEMA 
* * 
A K3-MM ■■!■      -tr«tt 
j^. COME TO LAUGH COME TO CRY 
3- COME TO CARE. COME TO TERMS. 
^ ggfj liawillM hwfcahlii -"^ 
* na> «• mt aaiar SIM MkM t*   » S-  I 
I}- nae—■■ \m 1 1:T0 
JACK NICHOLSON 
Ml Ml HI Tat 1 COWW W THE YEW 
ShtwtlMis 7:80 ft 9.30 PM 
•OBll SCtt: 
JIM. 
^^^lar^^^'jXriir^^^tV^rir^^^iJr 
12-The Thursday. jMwvy 19. 1984 
Ohio visits Friday 
Eels split meet at Cincinnati I challenge you 
t 
.•: 
iw. 
*OS.S7 hi the I 
Eirad 
> of 4:67.4*. 
IdS betted theWSSS 
board,   Mark 
i of nut 
Bths<>versflttttem O.    Ik.    1- 
the      thaT 
the           HktfaM of 1:14J7 tost best oat th. with, 
of Ctecaeaatis J«rjr Or Thet Beam waa food 
who had a 1:14.41 tin-. qualify th* Cantos, Ohio. 
i. usually tha toam'a fcrthe 
m tha 
had a bad day and fhnahad •) 
■ ante —trhad th. — •etaaaai      overall with . time of SJ1.49. ' ..„,.„,..      ,,.   -.      ootehtr 
tha thraa echoote, ptea a tri-meet       Jatb-rr*-—Tf In lesteaiil ll imlli Alao on tha low board, junior Karan           Total. 
between   the  women a  teams  of      aW  eighth,   laauaill.eij.   in   tha Hodann-caa»taloarthwhhaaoota       mdDr 
r chattel 
of tha 
■a wffl only hold MM 
. ia at least 14,000 can- 
Tee BBS* wee Uka > 
Cooth Don lichty. "It 
and I think it hurt all tha 
Tha
are free toi 
to pete np. 
oaal 
a Sedrfght , 
Juet too msny teeme la tha l.OOOyard 
dLfchtr. placed 
theEela fourth 
oftteyoar. 
atarthtfloar 
tte University of 
bat loat to tha 
hi tha third 
we third with a time of 
10:13.40,   white  Jim   Rainay,   a 
----■—-  from Akron, Ohio, had a 
doektag of 10:14.13. 
In tha 100-yard freeetyta, tha Eate 
a native of Loutovflto, 
aa> hi third with a acora of 127.83. teeme hi person. 
Tha Eate atoo spot tha two ralay A. a rasa*, the crowds at I 
-OBta. gamaa aald ao far hava baa. 
la tha 400-yard madtey ralay. tha Th. eetienesad attends 
of 48.11 
far third ate 
of 110.M 
Earhhwian ■ acora of 184.98 on tha 
3-matar board wan good enough far 
Tha 
km hs first 
Off to ha 
tha Eate 
Loutevflte 
i of 
tha Bate 
• away with an eesy 84-31 victory 
Of th. ll aoorad events, tha Eate 
captured atea of thorn. 
Agsinet tha boat Baarcata.th.Eato       .Sereeota. FW., 
only eaptarad five of tha 13 acorad     time of 49.93 ana 
evanta and loat by • final acora of Conatotancy in 
70-43. again a. th. Eate placad awimmera Tha Eate wiD taka iU 4-1 mark into 
During ■ tJ+meet, aach of th. three       fourth and fifth overall m tha 600-yard       action at 7 pm Friday whan it 
teams ftehte two ewtmmara or ralay      h eastj la. tain. Ohio University 
name and tha thaaa ara laonrdod. 
Tha final etanrilaga tiata.au tha 
aehoote to ttetnanaitl by tha com- 
parteoa of tha tteaaa. g  
Scott Vannafron defeated hte fhra 
other onpoBaata to taka tha lO&yanb 
.byl0| 
lacteehhajof tha man'. 
iwaa       3:40.44. high, thte aaaaon for th. 
■ and "It waa a vary good rota," Mid games; awwofwh thoaa fig 
from      Lichty. "We loat it on a touch out." aathnatad mark, so no o— k 
fourth with a Tha  taam'a   victory   cam. hi  tha acUy haw many fans bar. 
400-yard fraaatyto ralay. which it won baas in ettendancs. 
by 
i has had a 1st I 
or UCLA. 
itojatdon't 
'Tha Fort Mitchell, Ky.. junior had 
iths event. a time of 1:68.81 to win I 
"Scott Vannafron .warn vary wall/; 
said Lstesasty. "Hai rvwhtlj MOeMQ food. 
In th. aama event, fra.hmsn Billy 
nartisffc ■ isdin isTTTaia iate. Taiai 
finishad fifth ovarall with a tim. of 
2:08.63. 
la tha 60-yard haaatjto, Mark 
Mahnr had tha boat overall tima. 
Tha sophomore from Ormond 
Beach. Fte.. tumad in a tima of 11.97 
naU and Loutovflto opponent a 
hUha Strange, who ta betthncthe 
fte. fteliaiillnBnhrii.tollli.il with 
a ctodrhag <* «-7« aoeaads. 
ThajlOOyard fraaatyto saw Brian 
Conroy teas by juet thraa-hundradtha 
of a eeoond. 
Tho aaater from ssJasste* Baach, 
Fla.. loat on a touch out even though 
Lichty waa ImpriiiH with hte co- 
'Conroy hid hi» two b*e»t wwima of 
tha asason Saturday," aaad tha coach. 
Conroy'a  oth 
atoo nattad him a i 
tag. although both tima. wars good 
anough for victortoe ovar tha Cardinal 
Agate, Conroy loat out to tha 1 
'■■■ umu vunnaj. cow 
toflt.OOOe* 
tor  faculty 
In an i 
rafflte-j 
■ tathseonteetw 
; a vartoty of topics. Topic, may or may not be 
1 to tha university. Indrviduel whmara for aach 
of tha thraa wash will ba announced in tha papar and 
aaeh winner wfll receive a tlO pctea. In tha avast of a 
tie, a tie-breaking ayatsm wfll ba inmtemanted. 
Partteepatton to limited to students, faculty and 
■miliij ■■■ of tha astlssssy. Mambere of Tha EosUm 
Progr,,,, thsir frisnda aad family ara not aJtejUa. 
To enter. particlpauta moat type their answer, on a 
■beet of typing paper and deliver them to tha office of 
The Esatem Progrwti no later than 4:30 pjn. Monday. 
Entries may be mailed toe 
Trivia Contest 
Tha BaataiB Piognoo 
Rm. 117, Donovan Annex 
number to be considered for tha contest. 
C«aur«  PndUvtat Rnhoeil 
a. Bags? naraasy a. AjehsOasBs le. 1 
■ uliiaj Pelisas\i la. Bi.ai laaai It. 
Blilaji la.TaaOarmesyetS»rreai 
a. Tha AtUane aaa Oaanoeaaea 
• rnr«7 Nifafh 
sWdssrll.Wm.a 
ream 14. TaaDaaetar 
Has aassy si.stUMaa leeaH 
8. Whs waa the Best EM" 
itesa 
Ihyefre- 
i JOB Widby, who mshs 
about everyone for Ea 
en hollar. Queee how i 
stood up. Would you 1 
-tews. 
Ta« could of had 
I u be the first to 
crowd oaBti 
Ufa 
>Woahtogotegosl 
BOTSa is g< 
I of drinking up the , 
anarits the .staMtohinwit. serve i 
Set Street, why not epreed a httte 
good cheer of your own at the ball 
i far the 
> m the agenda a atop 
i   before   venturing 
that they too can 
IkC avaat. Msny In- 
t>harac_beeeeBht 
faotheJgamea but few are ever resn 
r heard at beehstbsD contests. 
Aad the biggest chanesga to fdr 
tkasefsssthBt^anowuptorjehaerd. 
Of Aharmi 
Let', a bend I 
• I nil lili I the I 
tha 
It doesn't I 
on the part of i 
> to a. 
,k* of effort 
• faculty. The- 
itoeo the beans 
Forthefiretl 
the Colosste « 
I challenge the Greeks to come out-fn 
i the faculty to ba heard 
i far tost one time, to 
to play Ood and ase rf thte 
at it to, to sell 
for the Jan. 23 
i to eopport your teesa. 
aejeyoB al to fla an Ateaaal 
with body, soul aad apjerit 
i two nighte 
you al to prove mo 
-I sta there, how about you? 
ge you to be there Jan. 13 and 
Jan. 14 at 7:80 pm.! 
Tltt 
PROCHGAL 
THrggmroSwWPi 
Part I       Jan. 22       7:00 p.m. 
FAITH CREATED ASSEMBLY OF GOD (Behind Jerry's) 
Come loin Us & Bong A Friend 
This Movie May Change Your Life 
Z==^TR©PIC;AL HOUSE 
218 S. Porter Dr.   Richmond ky. ^//'i 
C     CDCC ""^ 623-7223 fjjl 
r BTC '    Monooy «wu Sotufdoy 10-7       $undoy 1-5      SemgJI  AaWaBgJg  t)  SghfrHgg p        | 
$S.00,nT,op,ca,   ^.QOoW,. "    "    "^        °" Fish with Purchase 
of any Aquarium     ■ CO  OOoff 
$5-OOotf 525 or 
•SB — ases SB ■ Expires 1/31/M 
or More Purchoae 
SetUp 
i 
, Expire. 1/31/84 I 
$IO or More Purchase J 
9m 41 Ct igaMHgg 
Trayknl Ftek 
More Pure hotel 
<t 
■  ■♦. 
o 
*****•****■•»****< r********************#***********»V**********i rwwwww^ r» www w **•** ww wwaYww 
flNDOUT ABOUT A FULL TUITION 
ARMYR0TCSCHOLARSHIP/ THERE ARE 
6.500SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
TO QUALIFIED S TUDENTS, Wl THMORE 
ON IRE WAY. 
THBSe SorZ 
/EAR SCHOLAR- 
SHIPS COVERf DLL 
WITI0N,BOOK$. 
LAB FEES AND UP 
T0$\,000 AYEAR 
IN LIVING EX- 
PENSES! FOR 
fULL DETAILS, 
SEE YOUR ARMY 
R0TC PROFESSOR 
0FMILITARY 
SCIENCE. 
Applications are now being accepted for Army ROTC Scnolanhips. Scholarship, are available for 
both atsssaastl currently enrolled in ROTC and those atodenU who ate not enrolled in ROTC The 
a1easnasss0.B»ty^ 
applicationa is March 2, 1984.   Act now and get all the detail* about Army ROTC by contacting 
Captian Steve Dietrich by telephone at 622-1216, or by virit in Room 507 of the Begley Building. 
:♦ 
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Long encourages 
liberal education 
.   ThiiU (A* second of a. 
—Hmi of ttaHm rfeWcaaT to   tht 
/■ afcaa-g a* ami o/hto imtomwlly. 7TU 
MHM aria? oofttfiMM on a iNfUy &esu 
for th* rmmot*d~ of tko > 
In his Dr. John M Long 
in tht 
tto ffSM.*? 
traditionally-cultural 
■pear to to ip|iu||ilrti 
^aato.&enofthe 
i of Arts and Hmentrtoo 
aana to ttounrrereJty in 1M7 
 ^-.., . r,,a irftnitoa 
fa ltTO, to was placed to dn of 
Otnwil rwarlii fagMii snd In 1877 
to toes*** totoa of tto EngBeh 
inkeed wton tto Cctoge of Art* and to^2T  "Yon   ton 
»«  split tote too eeparau P—Wt   by   studying   a 
•a. With tto eto» Long was '-OH-, that la why Efjton 
IttoonanofttoCcetojsrfArts — iisnhiil to tato H bom 
People Poll 
By Thomas Ban- 
Do you feel the university has adequately kept the snow 
and ice off the roads and sidewalks? Why or why not? 
Photos by Made Campbell 
Ma. ttoy toa't A. a 
t-e. the ground end.. 
to tto 
, I think they can do 
ahttfe totter job on tto atau-waDa and 
Dr.   Keratin   Warner,   MiiriiU 
Yes and no. I walk to school mt 8 in 
the morning and aomatimaa if. I 
it hasn't 
No. It'a apparent avarywtora yon 
walk, you atill aea mow on tto 
aidowalka and atapa. 
Gate. 
Bfeaat Sterling 
No. The parking lots at too 
Cain 
Dr.   Dot   aUrkpatrick,   profaaaer. 
Yen. It aaama to ma that they ware 
aa ttoy 
MarcAWto,i 
Not at au. Jut* look below you. The 
araprettybad. 
Dr. Bartae Aatoaa, aaeietant profaaaar. 
baaiaeee   education   and    office 
Yea. I haven't had any rjrobtons gst- 
ting to and from school. 
Chriatl Craaakaw 
tary sanca-aa. Now Caatle 
No. I think it'a unsafe in some 
oliee beat 
The following report* were made to 
tto DrvWon of Public Safety laat 
I^a^toWprondofhkcoltoje      Z&iZtLl* to. fro. laohtoi It 
and nets etodomce are ana* to reoeire      a p^faejeg, •• aahi Leant. "He BJHBT want 
Jan 4: 
MargariU Blacfcwell reported the fire 
alarm sounding in the Burner Building. The 
fire department responded and determined 
that there was a malfunction in the system. 
Ronnie Thorn peon of Brockton reported 
the fire alarm sounding in the 700 block of 
Brockton. The fire department responded. 
Michael Smith of Brockton reported the 
heavy smell of smoke in her apartment. The 
fire department responded and determined 
that spontaneous combustion had occurred 
in a clothes basket and caused the clothes 
to smolder. 
Jaafc 
OrstBs reported tha smell of 
■ TeMardHaB.Thenr.< 
Jaafc 
TeeM MetonJ of the DtvWoa of Public 
Safety reported tea anal of smoke la Room 
SOS of tto University Building An 
investigation showed that tto I 
by a burned out light 
i 7: 
that tto 
LB    1      of Toad Hal 
■leetedtothactoraaofeMetojaadai 
byabaraadoat 
Jaa lft 
Al Banal oa of tto Drrknoa of Pablfc 
Safety reported the ameB of amoks oa tto 
fourth Boor of the John Grant Crakto 
Library The the departnwM reepowisd. Aa 
by a fen motor on an 
left he. 
m the Coke, rintheatoora        Tto 
tta 
lea. 
(the STSK Student dies of gunshot wound 
ope* coaaa from aU **' 
teas**" Progreea eteff report Mercer County Sheriff a Department, haaketbaU team. 
for untveraity etu- McKinney dUd at 12:30 ajn. Saturday 
dent Todd Chrietophar McKinney, 20, at hk panto'* borne OB Shakartown 
ware held Tuaaday after he died from Road. 
a siHaar-rtarl giiaabnl wound laat The aophomore geology major waa 
weekend. a  1962  aiafhiats  of  Burgin  High 
According to Johnny Camlc of the School, where be waa a member of the 
Housing directors move 
Progreea staff report 
Due to a recent split in the Division 
of  Housing,   dormitory   residents 
should find their maintenance pro- 
blems taken care of quicker. 
Mabel CriswelL the former assistant 
director of housing, will now become 
director of the Division of Student 
Housing and will be responsible for 
making room assignments and direc- 
ting the damage deposit program. 
Jack Hutchinson, former director of 
housing, has been named assistant 
director for housing in the Division of 
the Physical Plant. 
Hutchinson will now be in charge of 
coordinating the maintenance of all 
housing units and for making room 
assignments in the family living 
quarters. 
According to Chad Middleton. direc- 
tor of the Physical Plant, the change 
allowed Hutchinson to handle requests 
for maintenance directly through his 
office, ins teed of indirectly through the 
Division of Housing, as before. 
"This is better for everyone involv- 
ed," said Middleton. "All the things 
we had to do can now be done through 
Mr. Hutchinson. We don't have to 
wait for written request forms from 
housing, so now the problems can be 
taken care of more quickly." 
McKinney, who waa a member of the 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, lived on Big 
Hill Avenue in Richmond. 
McKinney waa buried at the Calvary 
Cemetery in Lexington following ser- 
vicee at St. Andrews Church in 
Harrodaburg. 
Alexander and Royalty Funeral 
Home of Harrodaburg waa in charge 
it tto arrangements. 
McKinney ia survived by hia father, 
Clayton McKinney and hia step- 
mother, Cindy McKinney, Har 
rodaburr. a grandfather, Matthew J. 
Amato ST., Lexington; a grandmother, 
Jeeeaphine Parker. Mercer County; 
low brother*, Scott McKinney. Lex- 
ington, Kevin, Eric and Sean McKin- 
ney, all of Richmond; and a aiatar, 
Laura McKhmey. Michigan. 
Tea Oioogi e staff maanbi 
Bntlitog reported that a 
■lakaaeat aanliilaa from Room SOS of tto 
Moore Building. Total value was given at 
•4.000. 
McCere of Brockton reported 
the Chris 
4oft*eUar«erany 
■ton and a coat. Tha value of the t 
waa given at S66, sad the coat was valued 
etrro. 
Harry Aeneas of Todd Hal reported that 
if 170 hie 
I of Case He! reported 
that a book had bean stolen from har room. 
Value was given at S29.96. 
Ig«aw 
J. Laekse of Dupree Hal was 
■Or tin* CXanaTpJM Of (alVsaSSJI 
• of ii-toxic«BU and i 
boU of Brocftvtm rapottod that 
tafiaWi*. 
I of the 
Halt 
•1*7. 
of 
Total 
Cathy 
Waken Hal. reported the saaal of oaaeae 
rasping from Room SIS of Walters Hal. 
Tha fire departs* 
an esthjatliai showed that an 
Hal. 
of Martin 
of amoks on the 
of Wakara Haa. Tha firec 
Aal 
a White of Dupree Hal was 
i lor tha charges of drMng under tha 
»of latwrkaats 
i A. nunaato of Oniiaaiaiaiato 
I tor the charge of extra* 
i ofTetfard Hal reported 
the theft of har bicycle Value was given at 
•ISO 
TJIBBO ■aatetoato of Mattes Hal 
reported that two textbooks were stolen 
from hia room Varna oft 
atS«g«e. 
ThsaoaaPl ofMattoxHali 
be had lost his billfold in the Mart* Hall 
cafeteria  The billfold 
S14 was reported I 
■QHBBB8g! 
of   tha   art    and 
but eieo la proud ol the 
SSX1 ■ifih 
V(dentines Day Will Be Here Soon! 
Remember 
Forget Me Not Flowers 
Where You Have The Highest Quality 
And The Beat Prices In Town 
Shopper's Village Shopping Center 
DONT BE CAUGHT 
■L7CQB    U^QQ.DQCa'L?     20005 
2Fo*lDrink» 
Bveiy Night horn t to It p.m. 
«ar 
Monday/ Tuesday, cm* Wednesday 
NOW SERVING AFTER 4*00 P.M. 
'5*,*JBX,'•.->« 
.A: 
^ 
BIG CHOPPED 
STEAK PINNER 
RIBEYE STEAK DINNER 
 2.29  
MEALS INCLUDE 
All-YOU-CAN-EAT 
SALAD BUFFET 
BAKED POTATO 
WARM ROLL WITH BUTTER 
Casual 
136EiiiRw*i 
Elegance     Encouraged 
& T- 
Bonus Moal 
Bone Steak Dinner 
•MduofS« ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BUFFET, BAKED 
POTATO, WARM ROLL WITH BUTTER. 
(BIGGEST LITTLE STEAK HOUSE IN THE USA) 
WITH THE LITTLEST PRICES. 
RICHMOND: Easknly-Ptnl  
^ 
Tha Eattam gggg Ttwrady. fegg I*. 11 
Senate discusses 
award resolution 
BvLUaFroa* 
NawaaaVtor 
Awotat.onoBittertlwcri.ttnB 
of • atudant •arvtoe award to raoUca 
tha OBOMCI Seotia DiMrtw Hllrii 
Scholarship «M broofkt batera th* 
Student SanaU far dhcuaalnn Tom- 
■^tfffard would ba in tha form of 
a acholarabip to ba given to an 
individual muting tha atMllataM 
critaria. 
Thia aw aiti would utilka funda frojn 
tb» Scotia D-Mt. MamorUl SkAolar- 
ahip fund, which baa baan uaad only 
once ataea lu iiiuapttlMl in 1970. 
Tha mamorlal acholarahip waa 
•auboaaad to provida financial aid to 
childran of the mina diaaatar vktima 
attending the unlvaraity 
Tha acholarahip la funded by 
ravanue generated from the Stodept 
AaaodatioB'a Fall Feedval and Spring 
Fbng. 
The reeolution requeete that money 
from  tbaaa fa»d-raJaiBf •»«■*•_»• 
applied toward an Eaetern Kentucky 
Univeriaty  Student Service Award 
inatead of the echoiarmhip fund. 
According to Brian Buacfa. who 
authored the reeohition. the money in 
IU preeent uaage U "going U> i 
Library 
receives 
funding 
(Continued from Page II 
One drawback to tha ayatom ia that 
books cannot be Hated under eubject 
aa previously waa dona with the 
manual catalog can. 
According to Pattie. that would be 
more information than the computer 
could effectively handle. 
Studente and faculty will benefit 
from tha ay item's inter library 
capabilitiea, according to Pattie. 
The computer will be connected to 
other Libraries in the state, which will 
allow access to the matariala in other 
libraries 
"Whan I need a certain book and we 
don't have it in Richmond than I can 
reeearch Louiavule'a catolog," said 
Pattie. "If they have the book, I can 
request it and it will be mailed to me.'' 
Pattie eaid that long-range plena 
include having tha ayetem ronnartorl 
to a nationwide network of library 
computers and than per hope, through 
OCLC. tha Crabbe Library may ba 
connected to international systems. 
"The poeeibility ia there to have 
access to everything Hated in the 
Library of Congreea and more," said 
Pattie. 
According to Pattie, tha computer 
system wul make the BaEaeaae card 
catolog obsolete. 
"We have 2 million plus carde, also 
using the computer that ia too tm«*h 
work to keep up," aha eeid. 
Tbere will be a trial run of the on-line 
system by the end of thia a em eater or 
early summer. 
"We will ba experimenting by 
having a lie* of the new monthly titlee 
available hare." said Pattie. "Uaing 
thel 00 or so terminala available in the 
library and Wallace Building and other 
places, people can eae the new titlee we 
have. 
"It is a small project and a small file, 
but it will get people used to the on-tine 
catalog." 
Racing 
proposed 
by Burch 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Of ■ 
that the 
twhowfll 
•a of the 
11.6 
.Thai 
; aleo be a member of a 
organisation   recognised   by   tha 
Thabalwonldnraaaoat 
-- rackeg data, at 
Discussion of the resolution centered 
around what type of award would be 
given, an academic achievement award 
or an award based on financial need. 
"I would like to see an award given 
to honor service because there are no 
such awards at the university." Busch 
said in response to senators who ques- 
tioned his recommendation. 
"Whoever would be awarded this 
scholarship would be someone who has 
done service toward the university." 
he said. "We would be getting a return 
on our investment." 
Senators agreed to continue discus- 
sion of the resolution at their next 
regularly scheduled meeting. Tuesday. 
guardian   and bo   ll ll by the 
echool principal bafare bang allowed 
to drop out of achool. 
Piertoueiy. mymmmm Maji of 
I   OUt  01   aWfcOOli 
Noe.D-Harian.apaaaoradHB 
81 which would ahow local board, of 
I to I 
i if tha program la I 
w 
Education reforms need more money 
House Bffl 111,  .. 
by Rap. Jody Richard*. 
for that 
tabs i 
bffl bySa-.      -2 
rooldre-        "■"• 
"Contrary to what 
Ithfaakktl ' 
US-.i 
Upon 
ad- 
of 
tha kinds of i 
I you need to 
' enfcl Barr. There ia 
i m tha idaa that a lot of 
_ i can ba dona that don't coat 
alot;howavar,thaL 
ia thinking you can do it all without 
-I 
for 
_ml_- 
woold  call 
lU 
toantarthe 
d a  2.76  to 
atudent   teaching 
DUonA. Barr, 
stty'sCoHageof 
eaid Or. 
of the univsr- 
"You're 
tha t'a feat two 
of that work ia in 
Many atudenta have an 
adjustment problem during that 
period, but that doesn't mean they 
j. 
15 
again If we don't put. 
into tha ryetem." 
Barr   aald   tha   grade-point 
■ lliaai  aren't tha only way to 
"We have other ■AVatnra to 
ahow if a pareon wB be a good 
only what you know, but how yoa'ra 
able to appry what you krww to a 
teaching situation. And that ia what 
Higher aalariaa cooed haprove tha 
quality of teachers, eaid Barr. 
"Yoa'ra not going to gat people 
with Ugh giadayaat  avwagei 
Barr. "Uniti you pay those hi 
idea," eaid Barr. 
wffl ba a atop forward." 
to Barr. one of tha o e f t e big       too part of 
taaatotowffl BarroaJd 
ha   oar public" eaid Barr. 
'a 
of 
ova no 
to hind 
I of 
ia to teat tha com- 
wfcthhV'eaid 
i we are trying to look at the 
ata whan they coma into tha 
what araaa they need to 
la." 
is the 
in 
be inaffectiva if tha l 
ian t twMB Into aaaccount. 
"Yon can do aoma things bat 
you're riot going to make the dee*, 
eaid Barr. You've got to do it on 
d front*-in sksnantarv and asoon- 
dary. to Ughar wfacstioa, fa not 
only taachar aalariaa but mi 
dim, Barr laals 
oa|yway_ 
mthaiirjr*ovamantof 
"You pay a taachar $80,000 a year 
for nine months, but if tha taachar 
doesn't have anything to work with 
to tha f iMarn nut, that Taachar can't 
do it by bimeeif or herself." 
TTiaaa quick-fit, band-aid type of 
Or Marion S. Roberts 
Vr. Mark 7L Tuttiam 
OPTOMETRISTS 
VISUAL ANALYSIS 
Contact Lenses 
Daily Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals 
Change the Color of Your Eyes with 
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES :, 
wflBBB 
205 Yi Geri Lane Phone: 623-6643 
ATA» 
WITHOUT* 
A HASSLE 
Wt '// '.nan any qualified student up to $2,500 
per year, up to five years, a total of $12,500 
a! a rather attractive 9% interest rate.   The 
average cost of a four year college education 
I as risen to over $20,000. That's a lot to have 
ir. ya.ir mind while you're in school. We can 
help you think about your grades, instead of 
your finances. 
Come in and talk to us about our 
Student Loan Program. 
STATE BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
623-2884 
MEMBER F D.I.C. 
RESUME 
PACKAGE 
1 Page Resume Typeset 
• 25 Copies onto Resume Stock 
(50%, Ivory, Grey, Tan or White) 
• 25 Matching Blank Sheets 
(for cover letters) 
• 25 Matching Envelopes 
THE ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR 
Breakfo**reaw =-r-i 
GREEN PLATE (One Time Thru Line) 
$19 95 
kinko's copies 
.tfjfltttWSr. 
Sirloii   Value Meal   iRibeye Dinners 
2Di.»n«-, $»799 \ 2 for $|J- 
Includes It..!•'(! Potato 
All You ( .m-hat Salad Buffet 
Wartu f(<>ii iviili Butter 
Y«>m dhrfce "f 
Gelatin >•? Inddiny 
1 
I 
I 
Include* Baked Potato 
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Buffet 
Warm Roll with Butter 
Your choice of 
Gelatin or Pudding 
1316 IfeMl (aW ML 286 SoathWad Dr. • 131* Rassel Caw M. 284 
Ru hi,- ...rf < M-the-Bv-Paaa Wlraaual 0a tha By Paw 
(.•Hirmnt *....! ihruFcb   12. 1WU COM*O- Good tkn Fab. 11. 1H4 
Y     BREAKFAST BUFFET [ Co EP 
fcM$5^u-n 
I   Mon-Pri . 
I   ■)■••••■•• 
I   Mon-Pri . 
|   Sa>t-Son .. 
I        a*—-a-ra- 
I MITIM:30 
Chopped Steak 
2 Diniwrs $C9 
Include* Paked Potato 
AII-Y.Mi-i ml^t Soiad Buffet 
Wartn Roll with'Butter 
Your choir* of 
Gelatin <>x Pudding 
!   Sat.Sun 92.t* 
1316B*a.^',-v^Rd 286 SoaMUawJ Dr ■   ..mnM.Mta.an 
Hlchr^HdOatk*»rP-»» '   Kid.under 12 f 1." 
KJ&S&XSSSt&S&m*  KkfeunderS *— 
EUTEM WnWH It-PUt ' MOMMM. W3IT»C«T 
••••••••••••••••• 
•2." 
•AM." 
....•3." 
msm 
Mates r1onotvoM.tnc 
*l F.wl4-ipat>rv) Sf«ahr«uM« 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER   4244137 
